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< ਸਿਤ ਨਾਮੁ ਕਰਤਾ ਪੁਰਖੁ ਿਨਰਭਉ
ਿਨਰਵੈਰੁ ਅਕਾਲ ਮੂਰਿਤ ਅਜੂਨੀ ਸੈਭੰ
ਗੁਰ ਪ੍ਰਸਾਿਦ ॥
Ik oaŉkār saṯ nām karṯā purakẖ nirbẖa▫o
nirvair akāl mūraṯ ajūnī saibẖaŉ gur
parsāḏ.
I would interpret this phrase, called
‘Moolmantar’ as:
‘There is One and Only, a Singular
Reality, whose True Name is The Creator,
that created Itself; It has no human
attributes such as fear, enmity, limited life
span, an image and therefore it does not
communicate with the Prophets directly or
through others, as the Semitic religions
claim, nor does it incarnate as a human as
Hinduism (actual term should really be
Brahmanism) claims. IT can only be
comprehended through knowledge.”

Technical Associate
Amrinder Singh
This issue of the Sikh Bulletin is only in electronic format
being sent to those whose email addresses we have. If you
or someone you know would like to receive it please
provide the email address. You may also pass it along to
those on your email list.

TRANSITION FROM THE SIKH BULLETIN TO
GURU NANAK AND HIS BANI
November-December 2014

Guru Nanak cut through the fog of multiple religions and multiple
Gods by his simple statement of ‘Ek Onkar’ symbolized as <.
The following excerpt from the March-April 2013 Sikh Bulletin is
appropriate here to begin the new direction for the future issues of
this publication:
EDITORIAL
RECASTING OF THE SIKH BULLETIN
November-December 1999 – March-April 2013
AS
GURU NANAK MISSION
“The Sikh Bulletin commenced publication in November 1999 with
the sole objective of bringing about reformation in Sikhi. But it has
become clear; to me at least, that Sikhi cannot be reformed. After
considerable soul searching it became obvious why not. A look back
at the history of all the world’s major religions reveals that no
religion has ever been reformed. In fact there has been only one,
initially successful, attempt at reformation when Martin Luther
(1483-1546) ushered Protestant Reformation with his 95 Theses
followed by Edict of Worms in 1521. Today Catholic Church is still
one but Protestant Churches have multiplied. Interestingly, in the
same period, in his own unique way, Guru Nanak (1469-1539) was
trying to bring about simultaneous reformation in Hinduism and
Islam in the Indian sub-continent. He did not succeed and I
strongly believe that he did not start a new religion. Sikhism just
happened, in due time, in response to evolving social and political
circumstances.”
Our focus in the future issues of this publication is not going to be
reformation in Sikhism. Rather the focus will be on Guru Nanak,
his life and times and his Bani. We invite our readers to send us
articles relevant to that, in English only, and good English
translations of Guru Nanak’s Bani. It is our hope that all English
speaking people, including the Sikhs, might benefit from it.

The views expressed by the authors are their own. Please
send the feedback and inputs to:
editor@sikhbulletin.com
Our Website: www.sikhbulletin.com
K. T. F. of N. A. Inc. 3524 Rocky Ridge Way, El Dorado Hills, CA. 95762
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DISCOVERING GURU NANAK
THE ONE AND ONLY
MY JOURNEY
Hardev Singh Shergill

Born into a khande-di- pahul dhari Sikh household, I
had turned agnostic by the time I turned eleven. Being
educated in a Hindi medium state, my mother had
taught me Gurmukhi at home. For practice I read my
father’s books, among them Bale-dian-Sakhian and
Bachittar Natak. My father had run away from home as
a teenager and when he returned he was Khande-dipahul dhari, had learned to read and write Gurmukhi,
read GGS and do kirtan. In fact I grew up knowing
people addressing him as Giani Ji because he performed
all the monthly services, Gurpurabs, weddings and
kirtan in the village gurdwara. Resident Granthi did
only Sukhasan and Parkash.
I did not believe a word in those two books. Most
galling thing I remember is the writer taking us as fools,
when talking about God coming to Guru Gobind Singh
while he was doing tapasya at Hemkunt in his previous
life and wanting to send him to earth (maatloke) to save
the mankind. Two questions arose in my ten year old
mind: Hemkunt was already on this earth in Himalayas,
so Guru Gobind Singh was already on this earth.
Secondly, if this Guru was to be deputed by God to
save the humanity then which God had sent Guru
Nanak, ten generations earlier, whose message Guru
Gobind Singh was propagating,? I was not confused; I
was turned off religion.
Last straw was the Hindu granths in my Middle School
library where I had gone to boarding school beyond our
village school’s four grades. Since English in Bikaner
State started in 3rd grade and village teachers knew no
English, the curriculum for the grades 1 to 5 had two
streams, one for village schools and another for city
schools. Village 4th grade pass students were enrolled in
a class called Special Class in which they studied only
English; grade 3 and 4 English during the first half of
the year and grade 5 English during second half. Other
5th grade city subjects were mastered in the 3rd and 4th
grades of village schools.
From 6th grade village and city kids followed the same
curriculum. So I had plenty of time in my 5th grade to
read all the Hindu granths in the school library,
including Mahabharat and Ramayan.
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My strongest memory from all that reading is the
wonderment in my mind about God. Any time a
tapasvee had done enough tapasya to reach God, God
would send an Apasra (I called them heavenly
prostitutes) and the poor tapasvee would fall from
grace. To an eleven year old there was no difference
between Hinduism and Sikhism. I turned agnostic.
Around age sixty, after acquiring a Gurdwara building
through Court Order and learning the meaning of
Moolmantar, the opening verse in GGS, in English, I
said to myself that Guru Nanak’s ‘God’ I could believe
in because it was not human at all. In fact Moolmantar
says clearly that Ek Onkar is Nirbhau Nirvair, Akaal
Murat, Ajuni…all the attributes that humans don’t
possess. To the best of my understanding Guru
Nanak’s ‘God’ was some mysterious and all powerful
ENERGY that cannot be described and there was only
one of its kind and self-created.
I could not bring myself to run Gurdwara as the other
Gurdwaras were run. I wanted to understand what
entire GGS meant. I searched for and met some
practicing Sikhs; but they were so few. In 2003 we
started a Sikhi Reform movement as was the case with
Singh Sabha movement during the British Raj. Year
2004 was the second most audacious attempt when
Prof. Gurtej Singh and I went around the world for six
weeks and held six major and three minor conferences
in six countries.
All that came to naught when the Amritsar, Panjab
based Sikh religious establishment first tried
desperately to deny us a venue for the 2003 conference
in Chandigarh. We had to obtain a court order to hold
our conference, less than 24 hours hence. The judge
had to hold court in his house on Diwali day, Saturday,
before our Sunday conference.
By the time I came back home two weeks later, there
was a new Gurdwara in our vicinity, established on
short order and with three year lease at $8,300.00 per
month. Upon return home after six worldwide
conferences in 2004 I found that the 2003 Gurdwara
had split into two, the second group paying over
$5,000.00 monthly rent.
By this time we had banned from our Gurdwara
everything from Dasam Granth, including beloved
Chaupai, dropped Bhagauti from Ardas, adopted
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Nanakshahi calendar before SGPC or Akal Takhat
approved it and best of all stopped the practice of
Akhandpaths. We closed doors on Vaisakhi day in 2004
for lack of sangat.
Seventy years later I have not only come full circle but
also gone beyond. I am now a confirmed atheist. God
and religion are the two worst farces ever committed
on the mankind. Religions cannot be reformed and
that includes Sikhism. If Guru Nanak were to be here
today he will surely say he is neither Hindu, nor
Muslim nor Sikh.
In fact, I believe, Guru Nanak discarded the concept of
religion and God as preached by all the prevalent
religions. First three words of Moolmantar, Ek Onkar,
Satnam, Kartapurakh to me mean there is only one
entity whose True Name is Kartapurakh, The Creator
that created Itself.
With the Sept-Oct 2014 issue The Sikh Bulletin has
completed 15 years of publication. This period
concludes my fifteen year unsuccessful attempt at
reformation in Sikhi.
November-December 2014 issue is going to be a
transitional issue. From 2015 on my attempt is going to
be to collect as good English translation of only Guru
Nanak’s bani as is possible. First issue of 2015 will
carry all of Guru Nanak’s bani with page numbers in
GGS in Gurmukhi. Subsequent issues will publish
English translations that convey Guru Nanak’s bani as
close to its real meaning as humanly possible which the
readers can incorporate in their own computer files.
We invite our readers to submit any meaningful
translations into English of Guru Nanak’s bani that they
may have come across.
Now the purpose of November-December 2014
transitional issue is to inform our readers why the
change and also publish my journey from childhood to
current old age in search of…?
I think I have now found what I have been searching for
and I marvel at what Guru Nanak taught us 500 years
ago but we still do not want to know or understand him.
The following quote from my November-December
2012 Sikh Bulletin Editorial summarizes in nutshell
what I have found:
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“During the age of European Renaissance of the
14th–17th centuries Guru Nanak was the only person
who brought renaissance to the Indian sub-continent.
Human mind, that Gurbani calls ‘dasam duar’, is so
unique that at any given time more than one person
can arrive at the same conclusion about the
fundamental truths of the physical world. Guru Nanak
(1469-1539) and Copernicus (1473-1543), thousands
of miles apart and unknown to each other, arrived at
the same conclusion about the cosmos, including that
it is in constant change.
Guru Nanak also planted the seeds of the future
successes to come in the field of science, such as: the
Big Bang theory, EMC2, origin of life in water,
Evolution of Species and from the point of view of
nurturing the body, no difference between meat and
vegetables.
These
were
world
changing
pronouncements and yet the world never heard about
them; not then, not now.”
No literary, historical, religious or political writer or
leader in India has acknowledged Guru Nanak’s
contribution to Indian culture, literature and
philosophy. Those who claim to be successors to his
message have almost reversed themselves 180 degrees
in the opposite direction from where the Guru was
taking us.
I am also certain I am not alone in this. So I am asking
those few I know to write about their journey. Never
know, once our experience goes out we might find
others who think the same way and we could all make
some contribution to Guru Nanak’s selfless endeavor
to teach mankind how to live and love, half a millennia
after Guru Nanak first tried it.
Hardev Singh Shergill

*****

EDITORIALS ON GURU NANAK FROM
THE SIKH BULLETIN
BY HARDEV SINGH SHERGILL
*
EDITORIAL
GURU NANAK
[Editorial from Nov.-Dec. 2004 Sikh Bulletin]

Nanak was not only a great Guru but also a great
missionary. At a time when there were no means of
convenient and fast transportation and media was
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nonexistent, the Guru developed a strategy of being
present at Hindu and Muslim places of pilgrimage to
find maximum audience for maximum impact. He also
used a unique system of arousing curiosity of the
pilgrims about his out of the ordinary actions to gather
an attentive audience. Several of those became his
followers for whom he established a string of
Dharamsals along his routes of travel.
Nanak traveled to various Hindu and Muslim places of
pilgrimage and debunked the priests and Qazis for
misleading and fleecing the gullible. Debunking is
precisely what is needed in the case of our current so
called Jathedars who are globetrotting very frequently,
especially this year on the pretext of 400th Anniversary
celebrations. Net result of their travels is not gurmat
parchar but intensification of split in the Diaspora
communities, because they are invited by and rub
shoulders with the wrong people.
Why would a Sikh in his right mind invite abroad those
who pronounce so called irreversible and divisive nonissue Hukamnamas, make statements such as our Gurus
being descendants of Luv and Kush and silence critics
of the so called Sri Guru Dasam Granth at the same
time giving license to the promoters of it to carry on its
‘parchar’ with gusto?
When Nanak went around to Hindu places of
pilgrimage he spoke against the empty rituals and
exposed the hypocrisy and falsehood of the priestly
class. The people listened and followed him. Just as the
time was ripe then for someone like Guru Nanak to free
the masses from empty ritualism, it is time, once again,
for understanding and propagating Guru Nanak’s real
message since same ritualism has made heavy inroads
into Sikhism today.
Singh Sabha International came into existence with
that goal in mind. Unless we come back to practice
what Guru Nanak preached, ours will be the same fate
as that of other religions i.e. being hijacked by
extremists.
Even a cursory study of the situation today and during
the lifetime of Guru Nanak makes a shocking
revelation. When I read Kahn Singh Nabha’s book
‘Ham Hindu Nahin’ I was shocked to realize that not
only have we not advanced Sikhi or Sikh way of life in
the last one hundred years or so since this book was
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written but we have regressed into the pits that Gurus,
during their period, had pulled us out of. Similarly, if
we make even a cursory comparison of the period of
Guru Nanak and the times today the picture of same
shocking similarity emerges. Only characters have
changed.
In His book ‘Nanak, An Introduction’, Purushottam
Nijhaawan writes, “In the 15th century, Indian society
was a disturbing picture of rank ritualism,
superstition, bigotry and social decay. The birth of
Nanak in 1469 in the little village of Talwandi near
Lahore, however, came as a miracle. The
deteriorating Indian society had now found a
redeemer”. How is the situation different today? Have
we discarded ritualism, superstition, bigotry and
stemmed social decay? Sikhism, meant to be a way of
truthful living, has been shackled by ritualism much
the same way as Hinduism and Islam of Guru Nanak’s
period. We are told that when Nanak came back after
his disappearance into or beyond the river the first
words he uttered for his listeners were, “Na Mai
Hindu Na Mussalman”. If he were to appear again
today would he rephrase himself, “Na Mai Hindu, Na
Mussalman, and Na Mai Sikh”?
Guru Nanak lectured Pundits on the real significance
of Janaeu and to the Qazis on real significance of
Namaaz five times a day. Would he not today lecture
Sikh Priests (High and Low), who are not even
supposed to exist in Guru Nanak’s scheme of things,
on the real significance of Gatra and five Banis?
Would he even be allowed to speak his mind at Darbar
Sahib and Akal Takhat Sahib as, apparently, Hindu
priests and Muslim Qazis allowed him to speak at their
Holy Places? What would Guru Nanak say to the Sikh
‘High Priests’ for the treatment they mete out to those
few brave Gursikhs who dare to question the anti
gurmat practices and pronouncements of the so called
guardians of Guru’s message?
Just as Nanak proclaimed Ram of Hindus and Rahim
of Muslims to be one and the same, today he would
say the same thing about Allah of Muslims and Lord
of Christians. That is the relevance of Guru Nanak’s
universal message today and that is the uniqueness of
Guru Nanak’s God.
Hardev Singh Shergill

*****
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EDITORIAL
DOWN TO EARTH COMMON SENSE
SIMPLICITY OF
GURU NANAK’S MESSAGE
[Editorial from March-April 2007 Sikh Bulletin]

This Vaisakhi day I wish we were celebrating Guru
Nanak’s birthday by spreading his true teachings rather
than the Hinduised version being preached and
practiced in the Gurdwaras today; but knowing all the
world’s Gurdwaras and the Sikh religious leadership in
Amritsar have already celebrated it in ‘Katak’
(October) I am obviously living in a fool’s paradise.
The other day when I read that a researcher in Italy has
probably identified the person whose portrait is the
famous Mona Lisa, I could not help but marvel at the
Roman civilization and its legacy. This researcher
found the birth and death records of the subject of
Mona Lisa. She was born ten years after Guru Nanak’s
birth. Legacy our Gurus have left us is the GGS. But
what have we done? We have accepted a rival Granth,
‘Sri Dasam Guru Granth Sahib Ji’ without questioning
its historical authenticity or examining its very
controversial contents with the touch stone of Gurbani.
A non-practicing attorney, D. S. Gill, even has the
stupidity of asserting that he had difficulty
understanding Gurbani in GGS until he happened to
read Dasam Granth first. He would have us believe that
the key to Gurbani is not the writings of Bhai Gurdas
but what some of us call ‘kanjar kahani’ and ‘kanjar
kavita’.
He is even a bigger fool than I thought when I first got
to know him in 1995. And why would the leadership
not correct this error about the birth of Guru Nanak? It
has become the accepted practice ‘maryada-banchucki-hai’ so why upset the apple cart?
Not even for a moment do they think that they are
talking about a person who threw away centuries
old maryada. At a very young age he refused to wear
the janeu; discarded the caste system; preached
against idol worship; recognized the equality of
mankind; asserted the equality of men and women;
rejected the then prevalent concepts of karma, after
life salvation, tapasya, heaven and hell, incarnation,
transmigration, 84 lakh juni, yatra to holy places,
fasting, multiple gods and goddesses; and of course,
unique only to Sikhism, wished ‘sarbat da bhala’.
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We have neither Ten Commandments nor Sharia
Law. Instead the Guru simply says do not commit
an act that you will later regret and do not eat or
drink that is unhealthy for your body and mind.
Simple as that!
One example of increasing brahmanical influence on
Sikhi was in the Sacramento Bee newspaper recently –
the controversy about Guru Nanak’s picture in a
California School textbook. But the opposition by
some members of the Sikh community was not to the
presence of the picture but the version of the picture.
They wanted to replace the version selected by the
publisher according to their standards of authenticity
by a more recent version that they preferred. For a
Sikh ‘gur murat gur shabad hai’. Rest is ‘moorakh
jhagra’.
Hardev Singh Shergill

*****

EDITORIAL
NANKIAN PHILOSOPHY
[Editorial from January-February 2009 Sikh Bulletin]

“Guru Nanak (1469-1539 CE) originated a unique
philosophy and challenged the existing concepts
about
God,
heaven/hell,
reincarnation/transmigration, idol worship, caste
system, astrology, mantra systems, etc. in Southeast
Asia.” Amen! Halleluiah! This quote came to me from
a Sikh scholar who is doing a great service to the cause
of Sikhi and I could not help but compliment him and
told him that I agreed with his quote whole heartedly.
To that I added that Guru Nanak was not a
prophet in the sense of Biblical or Muslim prophets
who claimed to speak to or spoken to by God,
directly as in the case of Moses or indirectly, as in
the case of Mohammed who had an Angel as an
intermediary. When Bani talks about 'dhur-ki-bani'
it is not God talking to Nanak; Sikhi is not a
'revealed' religion; it is born out of Guru’s life
experience; it is Guru's own inspiration and
thought process that inspires him to seek and speak
fundamental truths.
He wrote back that he was pleased to read my
response but observed, “No Sikh scholar could dare
to say what you have said.” He is right and therein
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lies the tragedy. I am not afraid to say it precisely
because I am not a scholar. The tragedy is that Sikh
scholars are too fearful of consequences if they
break with the established tradition; as Mr. Tohra
had explained away the un-Sikh practice of denial of
sewa to the women at Harmander Sahib because of
the long established tradition. The fact that Guru
Nanak had broken many traditions going back
centuries was inconsequential.
Bhai Ardaman Singh, a Sikh scholar of yore, in his
book ‘Thoughts of Bhai Ardaman Singh’ writes, “In
Sikhism, certain philosophical interpretations are
common with Hindu thought, like life after
death,…while such concepts as Oneness of
God…Sikhism is nearer to Islam than to
Hinduism.”
Unfortunately, he is dead wrong on both counts. As
for the comparison with Hinduism Dr. Baldev Singh’s
article, which is this entire issue, explodes that myth.
Comparison with Islam and the other two Middle
Eastern religions, Judaism and Christianity, all three the
people of the Book and believers in One God, is also
not kosher. Although all three believe in One God and
share historical personalities, each one of them has
their own separate One God. Jews claim to be the
chosen people of their God who bequeathed for eternity
strictly for them the lands of Palestine and they are still
waiting for their Messiah. Christian God delivered his
own son to die for the sins of only those who will
accept his son as their savior and had him crucified but
only to raise him from the dead to come back to the
earth for the second and the last time. Muslim God
declared Mohammed the last prophet among the
peoples of the book, with no more to come. Guru
Nanak does not agree with any of it. His God is loving
and merciful God of the entire universe and all the
creation in it.
In this issue we are presenting a revolutionary
interpretation of Gurbani by Dr. Baldev Singh. It will,
no doubt, cause controversy. We would welcome
reasoned response to further the intellectual discussion
that involves the use of ‘bibek budhi’.
Hardev Singh Shergill

[Editor’s Note: Entire January-February 2009 issue of The
Sikh Bulletin was devoted to the writings of Dr. Baldev
Singh. It can be accessed at www.sikhbulletin.com . Sikh
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Qaum suffered a great loss when Dr. Baldev Singh passed
away on October 1, 2009 at Yuba City, California.]

*****
EDITORIAL

[From March April 2012 Sikh Bulletin]
EVOLUTION OF GOD
By the time I stepped into my teenage years I had
become a confirmed agnostic. I did not know much
about religion and concept of God to deny the
existence of the latter so I could not be an atheist. But I
did know enough from observation and reading
literature that God, as being described and worshipped,
could not exist. In the mostly Hindu literature that I
read it seemed that any time someone with a long and
hard tapasya got within reach of God, he would send a
heavenly prostitute (apasra) to make them fall from
grace.
It was in my sixties that I got introduced to Guru
Nanak’s concept of God and that God, I thought, I
could accept because it was unlike any other God and
whom everyone could accept. More on Guru Nanak’s
concept of God will be the subject of next issue of The
Sikh Bulletin.
One of the writings that explained the meaning of
Moolmantar/Manglacharan, the very first words in
Guru Granth Sahib, was that of Dr. Devinder Singh
Chahal. Starting with the September-October 2011
issue of The Sikh Bulletin, in which we published a
review of his book “Nankian Philosophy: Basics for
Humanity”, we have begun publishing chapters from
that book in every successive issue. This issue has
Chapter 12, ‘Concept of God’. In preparation for that
I decided to look for a book on evolution of the
concept of God.
The book that I chose to read on this subject was “The
Evolution of God’ by Robert Wright, published in
June 2009 by Little, Brown and Company. This book
put into words my thoughts that I had developed over
time. It was gratifying to learn that I shared a basic
belief with Aristotle. According to the book of
Genesis, God created man in his own image, but
according to Aristotle, men create gods after their
own image.
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Religion was created to bring order to the social
organization in the absence of secular codes of
conduct
and
means
to
enforce
their
implementation. God did not appear on Mount
Sinai to Moses. Moses himself chiseled the Ten
Commandments on a slab of stone to put fear of
God to control the desperate and increasingly
unruly people.
Evolution of God and religion also came in handy
for the powerful to stay powerful and for ambitious
and charismatic characters like Joseph Smith, Jr. (1805
– 1844), the founder of Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. Like Mohammed he too was led to
God’s word by an Angel, Gabriel for former and
Moroni for the latter, and if God was accessible to
Moses and Mohammed then why not to Joseph Smith
and he got witnesses to prove it although they had not
witnessed anything.
Today there are plentiful Evangelical Christian
preachers who claim to have been commandeered by
God himself to do His work.

Human nature, governed by evolution being the
same, prompted the Shamans, Medicine men,
Chiefs and Kings, from the Pharaohs to rulers of
more recent times and some even today, with their
divine right to rule, to use religion and God to
perpetuate their special and superior status.
Kings of Egypt, Mayan Kings and more recently
English Kings claimed to be the sole agents of the
Gods. Henry VIII in England dissolved the
monasteries and abbeys of Roman Catholic Church
in 1536 and set the Anglican Church apart from the
Roman Catholic Church. Constantine the Great
(272-337) became the first Roman Emperor (306307) to convert to Christianity that his
predecessors persecuted because it suited his
political ambitions. Mohammed was a political
ruler. His moral compass made necessary
adjustments depending upon the circumstances.
Beginning of monotheism is generally attributed to
Abrahamic religions, Judaism, Christianity and
Islam. But here is an interesting point to ponder.
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The concept of Indo-European Languages, and
therefore people, is well accepted. This is the
largest language family group with three billion
speakers. Of the twenty languages with the largest
numbers of native speakers twelve are Indo-European,
English and Punjabi among them.
Take the English word CREATOR and Punjabi
word KARTAR that Guru Nanak used to address
‘God’. Word sounds come from consonants. So
when we remove the vowels from both of these
words we are left with C R T R and K R T R. Now
C and K in English produce the same sound unless
they are followed by letter H which is not the case
here.
Would it be a stretch to suggest that perhaps, at least
among the Indo European speaking people,
monotheism preceded the concept of multiple Gods?
It is very tempting to have exclusively your own God.
In ancient Israel each city state had its own Yahweh
until the most powerful tribe’s Yahweh triumphed
over the other weaker Yahwehs.
While reading this book I also came across a couple of
Hebrew words that carry the same meaning in Punjabi.
Hebrew word for RIVER is NAHAR (flowing water)
and Hebrew God of death is called MOT (mOq).
Whether multiple Gods preceded or followed the One
God the fact remains that idols were an integral part of
that belief system. Mohammed pitted himself against
idol worship in the Arab world and was successful.
Christianity had the same effect in Greece where the
stone images of Gods lie in ruin.
But stone Gods are alive and well in Hindu India. Over
centuries nothing has changed. There is so much in
common between Greek and Hindu mythology and
human and animal mix in their Gods that it is hard to
miss.
Finally, the concept of Miri Piri in Sikhism is the tail
end of the ancient concept of religion and politics,
being the flip sides of the same coin. Its impracticality
is shown by the current control of SGPC by the Badal
clan in Punjab.
Hardev Singh Shergill

*****
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EDITORIAL
[From May-June 2012 Sikh Bulletin]

GURU NANAK’S GOD

¡
siq nfmu krqf purKu inrBAu inrvYru akfl mUriq ajUnI sYBM
gur pRsfid ]
The opening verse of Guru Granth Sahib, shown above,
is accepted as Guru Nanak’s description or definition of
God. English translation of the above verse by
Manmohan Singh in ‘Sri Guru Granth Sahib’, published
by Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee is as
follows:
There is but one God. True is His name, creative His
personality and immortal His form. He is without fear,
sans enmity, unborn and self-illumined. By the Guru’s
grace (He is obtained).
Guru Nanak is quite certain that God is a singularity,
unlike Hindu or Christian Trinity, and calls it Truth. It
is the Creator of everything, visible and invisible. It
created itself but unlike its creation It is timeless and
formless. But then he mentions two attributes that are
purely human, fear and enmity, but says God does not
show either. Then why mention it unless Guru Nanak
wishes man to aspire to be God like. If one treats others
as he would like to be treated then there would be no
enmity. If there is no enmity, there is no hostility and
fear will disappear. That is a strong indication of life
course that Guru Nanak would like us to follow.
Here I would like to confess to my personal belief that
might be considered a blasphemy and offend most
people, even those who know me well. That is that
Guru Nanak did not initiate another religion. There
were too many religions and divisions among them in
his time as is the case today. Today he will surely say
that ‘I am neither a Hindu nor a Muslim; neither a
Sikh nor a Christian’.
Guru Nanak showed mankind a path to life and living.
The tragedy is that ‘well-meaning people’, which would
be 99.9% of us all, have turned it into yet another
divisive and suffocating faith.
Guru Nanak’s belief in One God was so absolute that
the very next thing that follows the opening verse is:
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afid scu jugfid scu ] hY BI scu nfnk hosI BI scu ]ñ]
True In The Primal Beginning; True Throughout The
Ages; True Here And Now. O Nanak, Forever And
Ever True. ||1||
Of all the creatures in Its Creation only human species
is equipped with budhi (brain, mind, intelligence,
wisdom). Guru Nanak puts so much importance on
bibek budhi (discerning mind) that he wants us to use
it even when listening to him.
Unfortunately, when it comes to understanding
Gurbani, 99.9% of us do not use bibek budhi and
they end up as mindless sangat listening to fables in
the Gurdwaras or devoted Chelas in Deras which
are more numerous than the villages in Panjab.
Those who do use bibek budhi, use it in two
different ways. Those who think intuitively do not
perceive God as Guru Nanak would want them to.
For them God is traditional to whom they can pray
for Its protection, largesse and favoritism. It also
requires no effort. Rare are those individuals who
think of God analytically, the way Guru Nanak did,
that requires more effort.
Guru Nanak’s God is bountiful God of the entire
universe and all the creation in it. It does not micro
manage Its Creation; nor It applies its laws
selectively.
So how can we describe in simple easy to understand
words Guru Nanak’s God?
We will have to elaborate on the traditional
interpretation of the opening verse. It describes
God definitely not human or any other life form
because it has neither a form nor any human
attributes such as fear and enmity. It was there
before the Creation, at the time of Creation, now
and it will be there in the future, for ever and ever.
It was there when there was sunn, nothingness. Out
of this nothingness It created the cosmos, in an
instant.
Does that sound like ‘Big Bang’ theory? Yet we do
not perceive Guru Nanak as a scientist but we do
consider his contemporary, Copernicus, as a
scientist. Alfred Wegener published his Theory of
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Continental Drift in 1912 but he was not believed
because he was unable to provide a convincing
explanation for the physical processes which might
have caused this drift. But he was right nevertheless.
Similarly Guru Nanak was right about the origin of
universe. It took only 500 years for the ‘scientists’ to
propose that theory.
Similarly Guru Nanak turned the Hindu concept of
transmigration into ‘Origin of Species’ attributed to
Charles Darwin, 400 years after Guru Nanak.
Guru Nanak’s God is inside every living cell of our
bodies. Truth be told that our bodies are made of
stardust with a spark of the Creator. You may call it
soul but it is not located in any specific part of the
body; it permeates the body. That is why Guru
Nanak can say to a Muslim, and for that matter to
an ‘amritdhari’ Sikh, that if you can see God in
every face that in itself is your five daily prayers or
recitation of five banis, respectively.
In simplest language Guru Nanak’s God is ‘Mother of
all the Forces of Nature’.
Yes, I do believe in God but only of Guru Nanak’s and
not of any other religion. Most powerful instrument
Guru Nanak had was his mind, bibek budhi. Even most
of our scientists are so hide bound as to ignore what
should be obvious to them under the negative
influences of their formative years.
Following excerpt from the Jan-Feb 2009 Sikh Bulletin
editorial is appropriate here:
“Guru Nanak (1469-1539 CE) originated a unique
philosophy and challenged the existing concepts about
God, heaven, hell, reincarnation, transmigration, idol
worship, caste system, astrology, mantra systems, etc.
in Southeast Asia.”
Amen! Halleluiah! This quote came to me from a Sikh
scholar who is doing a great service to the cause of
Sikhi and I could not help but compliment him and told
him that I agreed with his quote whole heartedly.
To that I added that Guru Nanak was not a prophet in
the sense of Biblical or Muslim prophets who claimed
to speak to or spoken to by God, directly as in the case
of Moses or indirectly, as in the case of Mohammed
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who had an Angel as an intermediary. When Bani
talks about 'dhur-ki-bani' it is not God talking to
Nanak; Sikhi is not a 'revealed' religion; it is born
out of Gurus life experience; it is Guru's own
inspiration and thought process that inspires him to
seek and speak fundamental truths. He wrote back
that he was pleased to read my response but observed,
“No Sikh scholar could dare to say what you have
said.”
He is right and therein lies the tragedy. I am not afraid
to say it precisely because I am not a scholar. The
tragedy is that Sikh scholars are too fearful of
consequences if they break with the established
tradition, as Mr. Tohra had explained away the un-sikh
practice of denial of sewa to the women at Harmander
Sahib because of the long established tradition. The
fact that Guru Nanak had broken many traditions
going back centuries was inconsequential.”
In a random email exchanges on the internet among
many, the following caught my attention: “Do the
Sikhs really know who the Nanak is? Is he Guru or
mystic or reformer or philosopher or scientist or
something else?” The person who wrote that was also
the person who triggered my response above. That was
Dr. Devinder Singh Chahal, whose book ‘Nanakian
Philosophy’ we are serializing in The Sikh Bulletin.
Freed Zakaria, in his book ‘The Post American World,
Release 2.0’ writes, “Indeed, the hundred years
between 1450 and 1550 marked the most significant
break in human history – between faith, ritual and
dogma, on the one hand and observation,
experimentation and critical thought, on the other.
And it happened in Europe…”
Freed is referring to the period of Renaissance in
Europe. One of the personalities of that period in
Europe was Copernicus (1473-1543) who went
against the teachings of Catholic Church by
asserting that it was the earth that was revolving
around the Sun and not the other way around. At
the same time in India Guru Nanak (1469-1539)
was challenging the Hindu concept of cosmos by
asserting that there are countless earths, moons
and suns and that their movements were governed
by Laws of Nature.
Freed Zakaria does not know that Nanak existed; nor
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did Jawahar Lal Nehru. But we, the Sikhs, cannot lay
entire blame on Zakarias and Nehrus. The religious
scholars and religious leaders that we have produced
have mostly been copy cats and influenced by right
wing Hindu organizations such as Rashtriya Sikh
Sangat and institutions of learning such as Banaras
Hindu University. One of our recent and notorious in
terms of ethics ‘Jathedar’ was a Vedanti, not a scholar
of Gurbani.
Central government, which is basically a Hindu
government whether Congress or BJP, has also done
everything in its power to deny us our true faith. Indian
constitution pronounces us Hindus as does most of the
world.
Hardev Singh Shergill

*****

NANAK (1469-1539)
The One and Only of His Kind
[Editorial from the November-December 2012 Sikh Bulletin; to follow page
references to other articles the reader may go to our website:
www.sikhbulletin.com]

Before Nanak’s coming there had been no body like
him, including the founders of world’s largest faiths,
and nobody since.
During the age of European Renaissance of the 14th–
17th centuries Guru Nanak was the only person who
brought renaissance to the Indian sub-continent. Human
mind, that Gurbani calls ‘dasam duar’, is so unique that
at any given time more than one person can arrive at the
same conclusion about the fundamental truths of the
physical world. Guru Nanak (1469-1539) and
Copernicus (1473-1543), thousands of miles apart and
unknown to each other, arrived at the same conclusion
about the cosmos, including that it is in constant
change.
Guru Nanak also planted the seeds of the future
successes to come in the field of science, such as: the
Big Bang theory, EMC2, origin of life in water,
Evolution of Species and from the point of view of
nurturing the body, no difference between meat and
vegetables.
These
were
world
changing
pronouncements and yet the world never heard
about them; not then, not now.
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First article in this issue is “Origin of Universe’,
Chapter 15 of Dr Devinder Singh Chahal’s book,
‘Nanakian Philosophy’. It is worth repeating here the
first two paragraphs in his introduction to this chapter
to illustrate the above point:
“I would like to quote the following statement of Carl
Sagan before describing the origin of universe
according to Nanakian Philosophy: “A religion, old or
new, that stressed the magnificence of the universe as
revealed by modern science, might be able to draw
forth reserves of reverence and awe hardly tapped by
the conventional faiths. Sooner or later, such a
religion will emerge”. Carl Sagan, Pale Blue Dot (1995) [17].
“I was wonder-struck when I came across the above
statement of Carl Sagan. I immediately went back to
the 15th century, when the science was just emerging
as a powerful tool to find the truth; Guru Nanak was
describing the origin of universe, which appears to be
very close to scientific version of today. And he laid
the foundation of a new religion, Sikhi (Sikhism),
which is now being envisioned by Carl Sagan as
above”.
Magnificence of the universe described with
reverence and awe and that too through poetry is
what Carl Sagan wanted a religion to stress; how
sad that we who claim to be the lawful recipients of
this priceless gift have it hidden from every Carl
Sagan of this world.
Born as baby Nanak, because he was born at his
mother’s paternal house, he died known as Guru
Nanak. He gave a priceless gift to mankind and it
was much more than a religion. What Guru Nanak
gave was what S. Parminder Singh Parmar in his
article in this issue calls jeevan-jaach. Advocate
Surinder Singh Kanwar, in his article in this issue,
‘sikh-di-pehchaan’ makes the same point that Guru
Nanak wanted to rid the masses of conflicts in the
name of religion rather than introduce still another
religion. His philosophy got distorted and ritualized
into a traditional religion by lesser people who came to
inherit it.
Since Nanak himself rejected the concept of Second
Coming, the corner stone of the world’s largest ritual
filled religion, we just have to hope and wish that the
world will produce, sometime down into the future,
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another personality like him, to implement what he
started, a universal concept of mankind living in a
righteous, peaceful and prosperous world as one family,
marked by brotherly love, tolerant of our petty
differences, enlightened citizenry conscious of its
responsibility towards the animal and vegetation
kingdoms as the highest form of life on this little speck
of star dust that we call planet Earth. That just might
delay the eventual oblivion of life on this planet that the
cosmic law is speeding us towards.
In a random email exchanges on the internet, among
many, the following had caught my attention: “Do the
Sikhs really know who the Nanak is? Is he Guru or
mystic or reformer or philosopher or scientist or
something else?” The person who wrote that was Dr.
Devinder Singh Chahal, and that triggered our
serialization of his book ‘Nanakian Philosophy’ in The
Sikh Bulletin.
I humbly submit, and beseech discerning minds
among us, to consider that Guru Nanak was all of
these. As Principal Sawan Singh Gogia aptly states in
his article in this issue, ‘Guru Nanak Dev about
Muslims’: “His tenets preach liberation of humanity
from social, political, religious and economic
exploitation.”
Blinded by our egos we have turned a pipe dream of
life after death into an article of blind faith and invented
Gods and Goddesses as impeccable witnesses to it. And
then some of us have the audacity to claim that God
created mankind in His image. But unfortunately it is
all based on falsehood and this falsehood is the basis of
all the world’s religions. Blind have been and are
leading the Blind.
In this country, the United States of America, a
Republican Medical Doctor can unashamedly claim the
world to be 6,000 years old (younger than Chinese
history) because The Bible says so. A young and
University educated type, Republican potential 2016
Presidential candidate, when cornered about the same
question hee-hawed but did not commit himself to the
answer by alleging not being a scientist. All this
because a sizeable majority of the 47% who voted for
Republican Presidential Candidate Mitt Romney
believe in that kind of falsehood being preached in
multiple denominational Christian Churches and over
radio waves. They also oppose teaching of Theory of
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Evolution in their schools; God created man in his
image; this in a country that claims to be the leader of
the world.
Nanak was a child prodigy; he was a born genius.
At the very young age he mastered the religious and
philosophical literature of both the Hindu and Muslim
faiths of his time and he yearned for knowledge in
search for which he went to the scholars of that period
and engaged in intellectual discourses. Neither God
Himself nor his Angel appeared to give Guru
Nanak his philosophy. That is a myth propagated by
the world’s religions for their founders.
He was also an accomplished linguist. Otherwise
how could he have communicated with all those
diverse people in and around the Indian sub-continent?
As Dr Sarbjit Singh of Mumbai states in his article in
this issue, ‘Guru Nanak Sahib knew more than
hundred languages’.
He formulated his philosophy by use of his keen
observation and use of his bibek budhi (discerning
mind). Once his mission was clear to him he took
leave of his young family of a wife and two teenage
sons and travelled to four corners of the globe from
Tibet in the north, to Burma in the east, Ceylon in the
south and Mecca in the west. He accomplished all that
on foot and by boat. No flying carpets and no magic
tricks for him. One can imagine the criticism he must
have endured from family and friends. But there was a
much larger family that needed to hear him, the human
family.
In His book ‘Nanak, an Introduction’, Purushottam
Nijhaawan writes, “In the 15th century, Indian
society was a disturbing picture of rank ritualism,
superstition, bigotry and social decay. The birth of
Nanak in 1469 in the little village of Talwandi near
Lahore, however, came as a miracle. The
deteriorating Indian society had now found a
redeemer”.
It would be correct to say that the world at large had
found a redeemer.
He had simple and straightforward messages for all
the world’s religions. To those who sought salvation
in after life but went begging for food at the door of a
householder in this life, Nanak prescribed the life of a
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householder and to seek salvation in this life.
To those who walked the earth bare feet with their
mouths covered so as not to harm minute life, he made
them aware of plenty of such life already swarming
inside their bodies.
To those who worshipped stone images of multitudes of
Gods and Goddesses, Guru advised that there is only
One God and it has no image.
To those who faced towards a specific direction while
praying Guru revealed that God is not confined to one
spot; It is everywhere and permeates everything.
If Guru had come across the faith that holds its
redeemer to be the only son of God born to a virgin and
who was resurrected from death for a second coming
sometime in the future he would have rejected that
belief by saying that for the birth of a human to take
place it needs a man’s semen and a woman’s egg inside
her womb and the clock of death cannot be turned back.
Long before the modern scientific thought developed
Guru Nanak sowed the seeds of it in the opening verse
of Guru Granth Sahib and the Bani ‘Jap’ that follows
it. This editorial is followed by some selections from
GGS to illustrate these points.
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his firm belief that what he is saying is an absolute
truth.
ਆਿਦ ਸਚੁ ਜੁਗਾਿਦ ਸਚੁ ॥
ਹੈ ਭੀ ਸਚੁ ਨਾਨਕ ਹੋਸੀ ਭੀ ਸਚੁ ॥੧॥
ArQ:- hy nwnk! Akwl purK mu`F qoN hoNd vwlw hY, jugW dy
mu`F qoN mOjUd hY [ies vyly BI mOjUd hY qy AgWh ƒ BI hoNd
vwlw rhygw [1[
True In The Primal Beginning. True Throughout
The Ages. True Here And Now. O Nanak, Forever
And Ever True. ||1||
There is a single English word that describes what
Guru is saying and that word is ENERGY.
Referring to death Guru asks what has died.
Then he answers his own question:
Nothing has died. Body has simply gone back to its
elements. The breath mixes with air, body becomes
dust and the spark of ENERGY merges with the
ENERGY.
I see seeds of E=MC2.
Hardev Singh Shergill

The opening verse:

***

< siqnwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq

AjUnI

sYBM gurpRswid ]

‘There is One and Only, a Singular Reality, whose True
Name is The Creator, that created Itself; It has no
human attributes such as fear, enmity, limited life span,
an image and therefore it does not communicate with
the Prophets directly or through others, as the Semitic
religions claim, nor does it incarnate as a human as
Hinduism (actual term should really be Brahmanism)
claims. IT can only be comprehended through
knowledge.”
What does it really mean? What does it describe?
Certainly it is not anything akin to a human. It is
formless and timeless and yet is self-existent. In the
opening line of ‘Jap’ Guru unequivocally reasserts

VERSES FROM GURBANI
[The selections from Gurbani below are in support of the
thesis in the editorial of November-December 2012 Sikh
Bulletin. Only Prof. Sahib Singh’s translation in Panjabi is
included because in the opinion of this writer there is no
authentic translation of Gurbani into English. Besides, this
editorial is meant for the ‘practioners’ of Sikhi and not nonSikhs. HSS.]

ਅਰਬਦ ਨਰਬਦ ਧੁੰ ਧੂਕਾਰਾ
ਮਾਰੂ ਮਹਲਾ ੧ ॥
ਅਰਬਦ ਨਰਬਦ ਧੁੰ ਧੂਕਾਰਾ ॥
ਧਰਿਣ ਨ ਗਗਨਾ ਹੁਕਮੁ ਅਪਾਰਾ ॥
ਨਾ ਿਦਨੁ ਰੈਿਨ ਨ ਚੰ ਦੁ ਨ ਸੂਰਜੁ
ਸੁੰ ਨ ਸਮਾਿਧ ਲਗਾਇਦਾ ॥੧॥
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ArQ:- (jgq dI rcnw qoN pihlW byAMq smw ijs dI igxqI
dy vwsqy) Arbd nrbd (l&z BI nhIN vrqy jw skdy, AYsI)
Gu`p hnyry dI hwlq sI (Bwv, AjyhI hwlq sI ijs dI bwbq
kuJ BI d`isAw nhIN jw skdw [ qdoN nwh DrqI sI nwh AwkwS
sI Aqy nwh hI ikqy byAMq pRBU dw hukm c`l irhw sI [ qdoN
nwh idn sI nwh rwq sI, nwh cMd sI nwh sUrj sI [ qdoN
prmwqmw Awpxy Awp ivc hI (mwno AYsI) smwDI lweI bYTw sI
ijs ivc koeI iksy iksm dw
Purnw nhIN sI [1[
ਖਾਣੀ ਨ ਬਾਣੀ ਪਉਣ ਨ ਪਾਣੀ ॥
ਓਪਿਤ ਖਪਿਤ ਨ ਆਵਣ ਜਾਣੀ ॥
ਖੰ ਡ ਪਤਾਲ ਸਪਤ ਨਹੀ ਸਾਗਰ
ਨਦੀ ਨ ਨੀਰੁ ਵਹਾਇਦਾ ॥੨॥
ArQ:- qdoN nwh jgq-rcnw dIAW cwr KwxIAW sn nwh
jIvW dIAW bwxIAW sn [ qdoN nwh hvw sI nwh pwxI sI, nwh
auqp`qI sI nwh prlO sI, nwh jMmx sI nwh mrn sI [ qdoN
nwh DrqI dy nO KMf sn nwh pwqwl sI, nwh sq smuMdr sn qy
nwh hI ndIAW ivc pwxI vih irhw sI [2[
ਨਾ ਤਿਦ ਸੁਰਗੁ ਮਛੁ ਪਇਆਲਾ ॥
ਦੋਜਕੁ ਿਭਸਤੁ ਨਹੀ ਖੈ ਕਾਲਾ ॥
ਨਰਕੁ ਸੁਰਗੁ ਨਹੀ ਜੰ ਮਣੁ ਮਰਣਾ
ਨਾ ਕੋ ਆਇ ਨ ਜਾਇਦਾ ॥੩॥
ArQ:- qdoN nwh surg-lok sI, nwh mwq-lok sI qy nwh hI
pqwl sI [ qdoN nwh koeI doz^ sI nwh bihSq sI, qy nwh hI
mOq ilAwaux vwlw kwl sI [ qdoN nwh surg sI nwh nrk sI,
nwh jMmx sI nwh mrn sI, nwh koeI jMmdw sI nwh mrdw sI
[3[
ਬ੍ਰਹਮਾ ਿਬਸਨੁ ਮਹੇਸੁ ਨ ਕੋਈ ॥
ਅਵਰੁ ਨ ਦੀਸੈ ਏਕੋ ਸੋਈ ॥
ਨਾਿਰ ਪੁਰਖੁ ਨਹੀ ਜਾਿਤ ਨ ਜਨਮਾ
ਨਾ ਕੋ ਦੁਖੁ ਸੁਖੁ ਪਾਇਦਾ ॥੪॥
ArQ:- qdoN nwh koeI bRhmw sI nwh ivSƒ sI qy nwh hI iSv
sI [ qdoN iek prmwqmw hI prmwqmw sI, hor koeI ivAkqI
nhIN sI id`sdw [ qdoN nwh koeI iesqRI sI nwh koeI mrd sI
qdoN nwh koeI jwiq sI nwh iksy jwiq ivc koeI jnm hI lYNdw
sI [ nwh koeI du`K Bogx vwlw jIv hI sI [4[
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ਨਾ ਤਿਦ ਜਤੀ ਸਤੀ ਬਨਵਾਸੀ ॥
ਨਾ ਤਿਦ ਿਸਧ ਸਾਿਧਕ ਸੁਖਵਾਸੀ ॥
ਜੋਗੀ ਜੰ ਗਮ ਭੇਖੁ ਨ ਕੋਈ
ਨਾ ਕੋ ਨਾਥੁ ਕਹਾਇਦਾ ॥੫॥
ArQ:- qdoN nwh koeI jqI sI nwh koeI sqI sI qy nwh koeI
iqAwgI sI [ qdoN nwh koeI is`D sn nwh swiDk sn qy nwh
hI koeI igRhsqI sn [ qdoN nwh koeI jogIAW dw qy nwh koeI
jMgmW dw ByK sI, qy nwh hI koeI jogIAW dw gurU AKvwx
vwlw sI [5[
ਜਪ ਤਪ ਸੰ ਜਮ ਨਾ ਬ੍ਰਤ ਪੂਜਾ ॥
ਨਾ ਕੋ ਆਿਖ ਵਖਾਣੈ ਦੂਜਾ ॥
ਆਪੇ ਆਿਪ ਉਪਾਇ ਿਵਗਸੈ
ਆਪੇ ਕੀਮਿਤ ਪਾਇਦਾ ॥੬॥
ArQ:- qdoN nwh ikqy jp ho rhy sn nwh qp ho rhy sn,
nwh ikqy sMjm swDy jw rhy sn nwh vrq r`Ky jw rhy sn qy
nwh hI pUjw kIqI jw rhI sI [ qdoN koeI AYsw jIv nhIN sI
jo prmwqmw qoN ibnw iksy hor dw izkr kr skdw [ qdoN
prmwqmw Awp hI Awpxy Awp ivc prgt ho ky ^uS ho irhw
sI qy Awpxy vf`px dw mu`l Awp hI pWdw sI [6[
ਨਾ ਸੁਿਚ ਸੰ ਜਮੁ ਤੁਲਸੀ ਮਾਲਾ ॥
ਗੋਪੀ ਕਾਨੁ ਨ ਗਊ ਗਆਲਾ ॥
ਤੰ ਤੁ ਮੰ ਤੁ ਪਾਖੰ ਡੁ ਨ ਕੋਈ
ਨਾ ਕੋ ਵੰ ਸੁ ਵਜਾਇਦਾ ॥੭॥
ArQ:- qdoN nwh ikqy su`c r`KI jw rhI sI, nwh ikqy koeI
sMjm kIqw jw irhw sI, nwh hI ikqy qulsI dI mwlw sI [
qdoN nwh ikqy koeI gopI sI nwh koeI kwnH sI, nwh koeI gaU
sI nwh gaUAW dw rwKw sI [ qdoN nwh koeI qMqR mMqR Awidk
pKMf sI qy nwh koeI bMsrI vjw irhw sI [7[
ਕਰਮ ਧਰਮ ਨਹੀ ਮਾਇਆ ਮਾਖੀ ॥
ਜਾਿਤ ਜਨਮੁ ਨਹੀ ਦੀਸੈ ਆਖੀ ॥
ਮਮਤਾ ਜਾਲੁ ਕਾਲੁ ਨਹੀ ਮਾਥੈ
ਨਾ ਕੋ ਿਕਸੈ ਿਧਆਇਦਾ ॥੮॥
ArQ:- qdoN nwh ikqy Dwrimk krm-kWf sI nwh ikqy im`TI
mwieAw sI [ qdoN nwh ikqy koeI (au~cI nIvIN) jwiq sI qy
nwh hI iksy jwiq ivc koeI jnm lYNdw A`KIN id`sdw sI [ qdoN
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nwh ikqy mwieAw dI mmqw dw jwl sI, nwh ikqy iksy dy isr
auqy kwl (kUkdw sI) [ nwh koeI jIv iksy dw ismrn-iDAwn
Drdw sI [8[
ਿਨੰਦੁ ਿਬੰ ਦੁ ਨਹੀ ਜੀਉ ਨ ਿਜੰ ਦੋ ॥
ਨਾ ਤਿਦ ਗੋਰਖੁ ਨਾ ਮਾਿਛੰ ਦੋ ॥
ਨਾ ਤਿਦ ਿਗਆਨੁ ਿਧਆਨੁ ਕੁਲ ਓਪਿਤ
ਨਾ ਕੋ ਗਣਤ ਗਣਾਇਦਾ ॥੯॥
ArQ:- nwh ikqy inMidAw sI nwh ^uSwmd sI, nwh koeI
jIvwqmw sI nwh koeI ijMd sI [ qdoN nwh gorK sI nwh mwiCMdR
nwQ sI [ qdoN nwh ikqy (Dwrimk pusqkW dI) igAwn-crcw
sI nwh ikqy smwDI-iesiQq iDAwn sI, qdoN nwh ikqy kulW dI
auqp`qI sI qy nwh hI koeI (cMgI kul ivc jMmx dw) mwx krdw
sI [9[
ਵਰਨ ਭੇਖ ਨਹੀ ਬ੍ਰਹਮਣ ਖਤ੍ਰੀ ॥
ਦੇਉ ਨ ਦੇਹੁਰਾ ਗਊ ਗਾਇਤ੍ਰੀ ॥
ਹੋਮ ਜਗ ਨਹੀ ਤੀਰਿਥ ਨਾਵਣੁ
ਨਾ ਕੋ ਪੂਜਾ ਲਾਇਦਾ ॥੧੦॥
ArQ:- qdoN nwh koeI bRwhmx K`qRI Awidk vrn sn nwh ikqy
jogI jMgm Awidk ByK sn [ qdoN nwh koeI dyvqw sI qy nwh
dyvqy dw mMdr sI [ qdoN nwh koeI gaU sI, nwh ikqy gwieqRI
sI [ nwh ikqy hvn sn nwh j`g ho rhy sn, nwh ikqy qIrQW
dw ieSnwn sI qy nwh koeI (dyv-) pUjw kr irhw sI [10[
ਨਾ ਕੋ ਮੁਲਾ ਨਾ ਕੋ ਕਾਜੀ ॥
ਨਾ ਕੋ ਸੇਖੁ ਮਸਾਇਕੁ ਹਾਜੀ ॥
ਰਈਅਿਤ ਰਾਉ ਨ ਹਉਮੈ ਦੁਨੀਆ
ਨਾ ਕੋ ਕਹਣੁ ਕਹਾਇਦਾ ॥੧੧॥
ArQ:- qdoN nwh koeI mOlvI sI nwh kwzI sI, nwh koeI Sy^
sI nwh hwjI sI [ qdoN nwh ikqy prjw sI nwh koeI rwjw sI,
nwh ikqy dunIAw vwlI haumY hI sI, nwh koeI ieho ijhI g`l hI
krn vwlw sI [11[
ਭਾਉ ਨ ਭਗਤੀ ਨਾ ਿਸਵ ਸਕਤੀ ॥
ਸਾਜਨੁ ਮੀਤੁ ਿਬੰ ਦੁ ਨਹੀ ਰਕਤੀ ॥
ਆਪੇ ਸਾਹੁ ਆਪੇ ਵਣਜਾਰਾ
ਸਾਚੇ ਏਹੋ ਭਾਇਦਾ ॥੧੨॥
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ArQ:-qdoN nwh ikqy pRym sI nwh ikqy BgqI sI, nwh ikqy
jVH sI nwh cyqn sI [ qdoN nwh ikqy koeI s`jx sI nwh
im`qr sI, nwh ikqy ipqw dw vIrj sI nwh mW dI r`q sI [
qdoN prmwqmw Awp hI Swh sI, Awp hI vxj krn vwlw sI,
qdoN aus sdw-iQr pRBU ƒ ieho kuJ cMgw l`gdw sI [12[
ਬੇਦ ਕਤੇਬ ਨ ਿਸੰ ਿਮ੍ਰਿਤ ਸਾਸਤ ॥
ਪਾਠ ਪੁਰਾਣ ਉਦੈ ਨਹੀ ਆਸਤ ॥
ਕਹਤਾ ਬਕਤਾ ਆਿਪ ਅਗੋਚਰੁ
ਆਪੇ ਅਲਖੁ ਲਖਾਇਦਾ ॥੧੩॥
ArQ:- qdoN nwh ikqy SwsqR isMimRqIAW qy vyd sn, nwh ikqy
kurwn AMjIl Awidk SwmI ikqwbW sn [ qdoN ikqy purwxW dy
pwT BI nhIN sn [ qdoN nwh ikqy sUrj dw cVHnw sI nwh
fu`bxw sI [ qdoN igAwn-ieMidRAW dI phuMc qoN pry rihx vwlw
prmwqmw Awp hI bolx cwlx vwlw sI, Awp hI AidRSt sI
qy Awp hI Awpxy Awp ƒ prgt krn vwlw sI [13[
ਜਾ ਿਤਸੁ ਭਾਣਾ ਤਾ ਜਗਤੁ ਉਪਾਇਆ ॥
ਬਾਝੁ ਕਲਾ ਆਡਾਣੁ ਰਹਾਇਆ ॥
ਬ੍ਰਹਮਾ ਿਬਸਨੁ ਮਹੇਸੁ ਉਪਾਏ
ਮਾਇਆ ਮੋਹੁ ਵਧਾਇਦਾ ॥੧੪॥
ArQ:- jdoN aus prmwqmw ƒ cMgw l`gw qW aus ny jgq pYdw
kr id`qw [ ies swry jgq-iKlwry ƒ aus ny (iksy id`sdy)
shwry qoN ibnw hI (Awpo Awpxy QW) itkw id`qw [ qdoN aus ny
bRhmw ivSnU qy iSv BI pYdw kr id`qy, (jgq ivc) mwieAw dw
moh BI vDw id`qw [14[
ਿਵਰਲੇ ਕਉ ਗੁਿਰ ਸਬਦੁ ਸੁਣਾਇਆ ॥
ਕਿਰ ਕਿਰ ਦੇਖੈ ਹੁਕਮੁ ਸਬਾਇਆ ॥
ਖੰ ਡ ਬ੍ਰਹਮੰ ਡ ਪਾਤਾਲ ਅਰੰ ਭੇ
ਗੁਪਤਹੁ ਪਰਗਟੀ ਆਇਦਾ ॥੧੫॥
ArQ:- ijs iksy ivrly bMdy ƒ gurU ny aupdyS suxwieAw (aus
ƒ smJ Aw geI ik) prmwqmw jgq pYdw kr ky Awp hI
sMBwl kr irhw hY, hr QW aus dw hukm c`l irhw hY [ aus
prmwqmw ny Awp hI KMf bRhmMf pwqwl Awidk bxwey hn qy
auh Awp hI gupq hwlq qoN prgt hoieAw hY [15[
ਤਾ ਕਾ ਅੰ ਤੁ ਨ ਜਾਣੈ ਕੋਈ ॥
ਪੂਰੇ ਗੁਰ ਤੇ ਸੋਝੀ ਹੋਈ ॥
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ਨਾਨਕ ਸਾਿਚ ਰਤੇ ਿਬਸਮਾਦੀ
ਿਬਸਮ ਭਏ ਗੁਣ ਗਾਇਦਾ ॥੧੬॥੩॥੧੫॥
{ਪੰ ਨਾ 1035-1036}
ArQ:- pUry gurU qoN ieh smJ pYNdI hY ik koeI BI jIv
prmwqmw dI qwkq dw AMq nhIN jwx skdw [ hy nwnk! jyhVy
bMdy aus sdw-iQr rihx vwly prmwqmw (dy nwm-rMg) ivc rMgy
jWdy hn auh (aus dI byAMq qwkq dy kOqk vyK vyK ky) hYrwn
hI hYrwn huMdy hn qy aus dy gux gWdy rihMdy hn [16[3[15[
***

ਸਲੋ ਕੁ ॥

ਪਵਣੁ ਗੁਰੂ ਪਾਣੀ ਿਪਤਾ ਮਾਤਾ ਧਰਿਤ ਮਹਤੁ ॥
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ArQ:- hy (myry) mn! gurU dy Sbd ivc ic`q joV (qy ies qrHW
sMswr-smuMdr dy ivkwrW qoN) pwr lμG[ ijs mnu`K ny gurU dI
srn pY ky prmwqmw dy nwm nwl sWJ nhIN pweI, auh mrdw
hY jMmdw hY jMmdw hY mrdw hY [1[rhwau[
(ijs ny nwm nhIN ismirAw, aus dw) srIr (ivkwrW ivc hI)
sV bl ky im`tI ho jWdw hY (rul jWdw hY) aus dw mn mwieAw
dy moh ivc (Ps ky, mwno) siVAw hoieAw lohw bx jWdw hY [
iPr vI ivkwr aus dI ^lwsI nhIN krdy, auh Ajy vI kUV
ivc msq rih ky (mwieAw dy moh dw) vwjw vjWdw hY [ gurSbd qoN vWijAW rih ky auh Btkxw ivc ipAw rihMdw hY [
duibDw aus mnu`K dw (igAwn-ieMidRAW dw) swrw hI prvwr
(moh dy smuMdr ivc) fob dyNdI hY [1[

ਿਦਵਸੁ ਰਾਿਤ ਦੁਇ ਦਾਈ ਦਾਇਆ

ਰਹਾਉ ॥ ਤਨੁ ਸੂਚਾ ਸੋ ਆਖੀਐ ਿਜਸੁ ਮਿਹ ਸਾਚਾ ਨਾਉ ॥

ਖੇਲੈ ਸਗਲ ਜਗਤੁ ॥

ਭੈ ਸਿਚ ਰਾਤੀ ਦੇਹੁਰੀ ਿਜਹਵਾ ਸਚੁ ਸੁਆਉ ॥

ਚੰ ਿਗਆਈਆ ਬੁਿਰਆਈਆ ਵਾਚੈ ਧਰਮੁ ਹਦੂਿਰ ॥
ਕਰਮੀ ਆਪੋ ਆਪਣੀ ਕੇ ਨੇੜੈ ਕੇ ਦੂਿਰ ॥
ਿਜਨੀ ਨਾਮੁ ਿਧਆਇਆ ਗਏ ਮਸਕਿਤ ਘਾਿਲ ॥
ਨਾਨਕ ਤੇ ਮੁਖ ਉਜਲੇ ਕੇਤੀ ਛੁਟੀ ਨਾਿਲ
{ਪੰ ਨਾ 8}
ArQ:- pRwx (srIrW leI ieauN hn ijvyN) gurU (jIvW dy Awqmw
leI) hY, pwxI (sB jIvW dw) ipau hY Aqy DrqI (sB dI) v`fI
mW hY[ idn Aqy rwq dovyN iKfwvw qy iKfwvI hn, swrw sMswr
Kyf irhw hY, (Bwv, sMswr dy swry jIv rwq ƒ sOx ivc Aqy
idny kwr-ivhwr ivc prcy pey hn)[

ਸਚੀ ਨਦਿਰ ਿਨਹਾਲੀਐ ਬਹੁਿੜ ਨ ਪਾਵੈ ਤਾਉ ॥੨॥
ArQ:- jyhVw suMdr srIr prmwqmw dy Adb-ipAwr ivc
prmwqmw dI Xwd ivc rMigAw rihMdw hY, ijs dI jIB nUμ
ismrn hI (AwpxI hsqI dw) Asl mnorQ jwpdw hY, ijs
srIr ivc sdwiQr pRBU dw nwm itikAw rihMdw hY auhI srIr
pivqR AKvw skdw hY [ ijs auqy pRBU dI imhr dI nzr huMdI
hY, auh muV muV (cOrwsI dy gyV dI kuTwlI ivc pY ky) qwA
(syk) nhIN shwrdw [2[
gurU dy Sbd ivc rMgy hoey nUμ (lok prlok ivc) Awdr imldw
hY auh sdw pivqR rihMdw hY, aus nUμ ivkwrW dI mYl nhIN l`gdI
[
ਸਾਚੇ ਤੇ ਪਵਨਾ ਭਇਆ ਪਵਨੈ ਤੇ ਜਲੁ ਹੋਇ ॥

***

ਜਲ ਤੇ ਿਤ੍ਰਭਵਣੁ ਸਾਿਜਆ ਘਿਟ ਘਿਟ ਜੋਿਤ ਸਮੋਇ ॥

ਸਾਚੇ ਤੇ ਪਵਨਾ ਭਇਆ ਪਵਨੈ ਤੇ ਜਲੁ ਹੋਇ ॥

ਿਨਰਮਲੁ ਮੈਲਾ ਨਾ ਥੀਐ ਸਬਿਦ ਰਤੇ ਪਿਤ ਹੋਇ ॥੩॥

ਜਲ ਤੇ ਿਤ੍ਰਭਵਣੁ ਸਾਿਜਆ ਘਿਟ ਘਿਟ ਜੋਿਤ ਸਮੋਇ ॥

ArQ:- (aus nUμ ieh XkIn bixAw rihMdw hY ik) prmwqmw qoN
(sUKm q`q) pvx bixAw, pvx qoN jl hoNd ivc AwieAw, jl
qoN swrw jgq ricAw igAw, (qy, ies rcy sMswr dy) hryk Gt
ivc prmwqmw dI joiq smweI hoeI hY [3[

ਿਸਰੀਰਾਗੁ ਮਹਲ ੧ ॥
ਤਨੁ ਜਿਲ ਬਿਲ ਮਾਟੀ ਭਇਆ ਮਨੁ ਮਾਇਆ ਮੋਿਹ ਮਨੂਰੁ ॥
ਅਉਗਣ ਿਫਿਰ ਲਾਗੂ ਭਏ ਕੂਿਰ ਵਜਾਵੈ ਤੂਰੁ ॥
ਿਬਨੁ ਸਬਦੈ ਭਰਮਾਈਐ ਦੁਿਬਧਾ ਡੋਬੇ ਪੂਰੁ ॥੧॥
ਮਨ ਰੇ ਸਬਿਦ ਤਰਹੁ ਿਚਤੁ ਲਾਇ ॥
ਿਜਿਨ ਗੁਰਮੁਿਖ ਨਾਮੁ ਨ ਬੂਿਝਆ ਮਿਰ ਜਨਮੈ ਆਵੈ ਜਾਇ ॥੧॥

ਇਹੁ ਮਨੁ ਸਾਿਚ ਸੰ ਤੋਿਖਆ ਨਦਿਰ ਕਰੇ ਿਤਸੁ ਮਾਿਹ ॥
ਪੰ ਚ ਭੂਤ ਸਿਚ ਭੈ ਰਤੇ ਜੋਿਤ ਸਚੀ ਮਨ ਮਾਿਹ ॥
ਨਾਨਕ ਅਉਗਣ ਵੀਸਰੇ ਗੁਿਰ ਰਾਖੇ ਪਿਤ ਤਾਿਹ ॥੪॥੧੫॥
{ਪੰ ਨਾ 19-20}
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ArQ:- hy nwnk! ijs mnu`K dI gurU ny rwKI kIqI, aus nUμ
(lok prlok ivc) ie`zq imlI, ivkwr aus qoN pry ht gey,
aus dw mn sdw-iQr pRBU ivc itk ky sMqoK dw DwrnI ho jWdw
hY, aus au~qy pRBU dI imhr dI nzr krI r`Kdw hY, aus dw swrw
srIr pRBU dI Xwd ivc pRBU dy Adb ivc rMigAw rihMdw hY,
sdw-iQr pRBU dI joiq sdw aus dy mn ivc itkI rihMdI hY
[4[15[
***

ਪਾਣੀ ਿਪਤਾ ਜਗਤ ਕਾ ਿਫਿਰ ਪਾਣੀ ਸਭੁ ਖਾਇ ॥੨॥
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ਬੁਝੁ ਰੇ ਿਗਆਨੀ ਮੂਆ ਹੈ ਕਉਣੁ ॥
ਗਉੜੀ ਮਹਲਾ ੧ ॥
ਪਉਣੈ ਪਾਣੀ ਅਗਨੀ ਕਾ ਮੇਲੁ ॥
ਚੰ ਚਲ ਚਪਲ ਬੁਿਧ ਕਾ ਖੇਲੁ ॥
ਨਉ ਦਰਵਾਜੇ ਦਸਵਾ ਦੁਆਰੁ ॥
ਬੁਝੁ ਰੇ ਿਗਆਨੀ ਏਹੁ ਬੀਚਾਰੁ ॥੧॥
ਕਥਤਾ ਬਕਤਾ ਸੁਨਤਾ ਸੋਈ ॥
ਆਪੁ ਬੀਚਾਰੇ ਸੁ ਿਗਆਨੀ ਹੋਈ ॥੧॥

ਮਹਲਾ ੧ ॥
ਨਾਨਕ ਚੁਲੀਆ ਸੁਚੀਆ ਜੇ ਭਿਰ ਜਾਣੈ ਕੋਇ ॥
ਸੁਰਤੇ ਚੁਲੀ ਿਗਆਨ ਕੀ ਜੋਗੀ ਕਾ ਜਤੁ ਹੋਇ ॥
ਬ੍ਰਹਮਣ ਚੁਲੀ ਸੰ ਤੋਖ ਕੀ ਿਗਰਹੀ ਕਾ ਸਤੁ ਦਾਨੁ ॥
ਰਾਜੇ ਚੁਲੀ ਿਨਆਵ ਕੀ ਪਿੜਆ ਸਚੁ ਿਧਆਨੁ ॥
ਪਾਣੀ ਿਚਤੁ ਨ ਧੋਪਈ ਮੁਿਖ ਪੀਤੈ ਿਤਖ ਜਾਇ ॥
ਪਾਣੀ ਿਪਤਾ ਜਗਤ ਕਾ ਿਫਿਰ ਪਾਣੀ ਸਭੁ ਖਾਇ ॥੨॥
ਪੰ ਨਾ 1240}
ArQ:- hy nwnk! (inrw pwxI nwl culIAW kIiqAW Awqmk
jIvn ivc su`c nhIN Aw skdI, pr) jy koeI mnu`K (s`cI culI)
BrnI jwx ley qW su`cIAW culIAW ieh hn—
ivdvwn vwsqy culI ivcwr dI hY (Bwv, ivdvwn dI iv`dvqw
pivqR hY jy aus dy AMdr ivcwr BI hY)
jogI dw kwm-vwSnw qoN bcy rihxw jogI leI pivqR culI hY,
bRwhmx leI culI sMqoK hY qy
igRhsqI leI culI hY au~cw Awcrn Aqy syvw [
rwjy vwsqy iensw& culI hY [
pwxI nwl (culI kIiqAW) mn nhIN Dup skdw, (hW) mUMh nwl
pwxI pIiqAW iqRh imt jWdI hY; (pr pwxI dI culI nwl
pivqRqw Awaux dy QW qW sgoN sUqk dw Brm pYdw hoxw cwhIdw
hY ikauNik) pwxI qoN swrw sMswr pYdw huMdw hY qy pwxI hI swry
jgq ƒ nws krdw hY [2[
***

ArQ:- hy BweI! ijhVw mnu`K (gurU dI srn pY ky) Awpxy
Awqmk jIvn ƒ pVqwldw rihMdw hY auh mnu`K Awqmk jIvn
dI sUJ vwlw ho jWdw hY (aus ƒ ieh smJ Aw jWdI hY ik) auh
prmwqmw hI (hryk jIv ivc ivAwpk ho ky) bolx vwlw hY
suxn vwlw hY [1[rhwau[
hy Awqmk jIvn dI sUJ vwly mnu`K! (gurU dI srn pY ky) ieh
g`l smJ lY (ik jdoN) hvw pwxI A`g (Awidk q`qW dw)
imlwp huMdw hY (qdoN ieh srIr bxdw hY, qy ies ivc) cMcl
Aqy ikqy ie`k QW nwh itkx vwlI bu`DI dI dOV-B`j (SurU ho
jWdI hY) [ (srIr dIAW) nO hI golkW (ies dOV-B`j ivc
Swiml rihMdIAW hn, isr&) idmwZ (hI hY ijs rwhIN Awqmk
jIvn dI sUJ pY skdI hY) [1[
ਰਹਾਉ ॥ ਦੇਹੀ ਮਾਟੀ ਬੋਲੈ ਪਉਣੁ ॥
ਬੁਝੁ ਰੇ ਿਗਆਨੀ ਮੂਆ ਹੈ ਕਉਣੁ ॥
ਮੂਈ ਸੁਰਿਤ ਬਾਦੁ ਅਹੰ ਕਾਰੁ ॥
ਓਹੁ ਨ ਮੂਆ ਜੋ ਦੇਖਣਹਾਰੁ ॥੨॥
ArQ:- hy igAwnvwn mnu`K! ies g`l ƒ smJ (ik jdoN mnu`K
ƒ gurU iml pYNdw hY qdoN mnu`K dy AMdroN isr& Awpw-Bwv dI
mOq huMdI hY, auN\) hor kuJ nhIN mrdw, im`tI Awidk q`qW qoN
bxy ies srIr ivc suAws c`ldw hI rihMdw hY [ (hW, gurU
imilAW mnu`K dy AMdroN mwieAw vwly pwsy dI) iK`c mr jWdI
hY, (mwieAw dI ^wqr mn dw) JgVw mr jWdw hY (mnu`K dy
AMdroN mwieAw dw) AhMkwr mr jWdw hY [ pr auh (Awqmw)
nhIN mrdw jo sB dI sMBwl krn vwly prmwqmw dI AMS hY
[2[
ਜੈ ਕਾਰਿਣ ਤਿਟ ਤੀਰਥ ਜਾਹੀ ॥
ਰਤਨ ਪਦਾਰਥ ਘਟ ਹੀ ਮਾਹੀ ॥
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ਪਿੜ ਪਿੜ ਪੰ ਿਡਤੁ ਬਾਦੁ ਵਖਾਣੈ ॥

ਨਹ ਕੋ ਮੂਆ ਨ ਮਰਣੈ ਜੋਗੁ ॥

ਭੀਤਿਰ ਹੋਦੀ ਵਸਤੁ ਨ ਜਾਣੈ ॥੩॥

ਨਹ ਿਬਨਸੈ ਅਿਬਨਾਸੀ ਹੋਗੁ ॥੩॥

ArQ:- hy BweI! ijs (nwm-rqn) dI ^wqr lok qIrQW dy
kMFy qy jWdy hn, auh kImqI rqn (mnu`K dy) ihrdy ivc hI
v`sdw hY [ (vyd Awidk pusqkW dw ivdvwn) pMifq (vyd
Awidk DrmpusqkW ƒ) pVH pVH ky (BI) crcw krdw rihMdw hY
[ auh pMifq (Awpxy) AMdr v`sdy nwmpdwrQ nwl sWJ nhIN
pWdw [3[
ਹਉ ਨ ਮੂਆ ਮੇਰੀ ਮੁਈ ਬਲਾਇ ॥
ਓਹੁ ਨ ਮੂਆ ਜੋ ਰਿਹਆ ਸਮਾਇ ॥
ਕਹੁ ਨਾਨਕ ਗੁਿਰ ਬ੍ਰਹਮੁ ਿਦਖਾਇਆ ॥
ਮਰਤਾ ਜਾਤਾ ਨਦਿਰ ਨ ਆਇਆ ॥੪॥੪॥
{ਪੰ ਨਾ 152}
ArQ:- hy nwnk! AwK—(ijs mnu`K ƒ) gurU ny prmwqmw dw
drSn krw id`qw, aus ƒ ieh id`s pYNdw hY ik pRBU jMmdw mrdw
nhIN [ (aus ƒ) ieh id`s pYNdw hY ik jIvwqmw nhIN mrdw,
(mnu`K dy AMdroN) mwieAw dI mmqw-rUp cuVyl hI mrdI hY [
sB jIvW ivc ivAwpk prmwqmw kdy nhIN mrdw [4[4[
***

ਜੋ ਇਹੁ ਜਾਣਹੁ ਸੋ ਇਹੁ ਨਾਿਹ ॥
ਜਾਨਣਹਾਰੇ ਕਉ ਬਿਲ ਜਾਉ ॥
ਕਹੁ ਨਾਨਕ ਗੁਿਰ ਭਰਮੁ ਚੁਕਾਇਆ ॥
ਨਾ ਕੋਈ ਮਰੈ ਨ ਆਵੈ ਜਾਇਆ ॥੪॥੧੦॥
{ਪੰ ਨਾ 885}
ArQ:- hy BweI! (Asl ivc) koeI BI jIvwqmw mrdw nhIN,
ieh p`kI g`l hY [jyhVw koeI gurmuiK prmwqmw nwl fUMGI
sWJ pWdw hY aus ƒ iml ky (by-S`k) ivcwr kr lvo, (jMmx
mrn vwlI qW) ieh iek Kyf bxI hoeI hY [1[rhwau [
(hy BweI! jdoN AsI ieh smJdy hW ik koeI pRwxI mr igAw
hY, Asl ivc ieh huMdw hY ik aus dy pMj-q`qI srIr ivcoN)
suAws hvw ivc iml jWdw hY, (srIr dI) im`tI (DrqI dI)
im`tI nwl iml jWdI hY, jIvwqmw (srb-ivAwpk) joiq nwl
jw rldw hY [(muey ƒ) rox vwlw BulyKy dy kwrn hI roNdw hY
[1[
***

ਕਉਨੁ ਮੂਆ ਰੇ ਕਉਨੁ ਮੂਆ ॥
ਰਾਮਕਲੀ ਮਹਲਾ ੫ ॥

ਮਾਸੁ ਮਾਸੁ ਕਿਰ ਮੂਰਖੁ ਝਗੜੇ
ਸਲੋ ਕ ਮਃ ੧ ॥

ਪਵਨੈ ਮਿਹ ਪਵਨੁ ਸਮਾਇਆ ॥

ਪਿਹਲਾਂ ਮਾਸਹੁ ਿਨੰਿਮਆ ਮਾਸੈ ਅੰ ਦਿਰ ਵਾਸੁ ॥

ਜੋਤੀ ਮਿਹ ਜੋਿਤ ਰਿਲ ਜਾਇਆ ॥

ਜੀਉ ਪਾਇ ਮਾਸੁ ਮੁਿਹ ਿਮਿਲਆ ਹਡੁ ਚੰ ਮੁ ਤਨੁ ਮਾਸੁ ॥

ਮਾਟੀ ਮਾਟੀ ਹੋਈ ਏਕ ॥

ਮਾਸਹੁ ਬਾਹਿਰ ਕਿਢਆ ਮੰ ਮਾ ਮਾਸੁ ਿਗਰਾਸੁ ॥

ਰੋਵਨਹਾਰੇ ਕੀ ਕਵਨ ਟੇਕ ॥੧॥

ਮੁਹੁ ਮਾਸੈ ਕਾ ਜੀਭ ਮਾਸੈ ਕੀ ਮਾਸੈ ਅੰ ਦਿਰ ਸਾਸੁ ॥

ਕਉਨੁ ਮੂਆ ਰੇ ਕਉਨੁ ਮੂਆ ॥

ਵਡਾ ਹੋਆ ਵੀਆਿਹਆ ਘਿਰ ਲੈ ਆਇਆ ਮਾਸੁ ॥

ਬ੍ਰਹਮ ਿਗਆਨੀ ਿਮਿਲ ਕਰਹੁ ਬੀਚਾਰਾ

ਮਾਸਹੁ ਹੀ ਮਾਸੁ ਊਪਜੈ ਮਾਸਹੁ ਸਭੋ ਸਾਕੁ ॥

ਇਹੁ ਤਉ ਚਲਤੁ ਭਇਆ ॥੧॥

ਸਿਤਗੁਿਰ ਿਮਿਲਐ ਹੁਕਮੁ ਬੁਝੀਐ ਤਾਂ ਕੋ ਆਵੈ ਰਾਿਸ ॥

ਰਹਾਉ ॥ ਅਗਲੀ ਿਕਛੁ ਖਬਿਰ ਨ ਪਾਈ ॥

ਆਿਪ ਛੁਟੇ ਨਹ ਛੂਟੀਐ ਨਾਨਕ ਬਚਿਨ ਿਬਣਾਸੁ ॥੧॥

ਰੋਵਨਹਾਰੁ ਿਭ ਊਿਠ ਿਸਧਾਈ ॥

{ਪੰ ਨਾ 1289}

ਭਰਮ ਮੋਹ ਕੇ ਬਾਂਧੇ ਬੰ ਧ ॥
ਸੁਪਨੁ ਭਇਆ ਭਖਲਾਏ ਅੰ ਧ ॥੨॥
ਇਹੁ ਤਉ ਰਚਨੁ ਰਿਚਆ ਕਰਤਾਿਰ ॥
ਆਵਤ ਜਾਵਤ ਹੁਕਿਮ ਅਪਾਿਰ ॥

ArQ:- sB qoN pihlW mws (Bwv, ipqw dy vIrj) qoN hI
(jIv dI hsqI dw) mu`F b`Jdw hY, (iPr) mws (Bwv, mW
dy pyt) ivc hI ies dw vsybw huMdw hY; jdoN (puqly ivc)
jwn pYNdI hY qW vI (jIB-rUp) mws mUMh ivc imldw hY
(ies dy srIr dI swrI hI GwVq) h`f cMm srIr sB kuJ
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mws (hI bxdw hY) [jdoN (mW dy pyt-rUp) mws ivcoN bwhr
ByijAw jWdw hY qW BI mMmw (-rUp) mws ^urwk imldI hY;
ies dw mUMh BI mws dw hY jIB BI mws dI hY, mws ivc
swh lYNdw hY [ jdoN juAwn huMdw hY qy ivAwihAw jWdw hY qW
BI (iesqRI-rUp) mws hI Gr lY AwauNdw hY; (iPr) mws qoN
hI (b`cwrUp) mws jMmdw hY; (so, jgq dw swrw) swksMbMD mws qoN hI hY [(mws Kwx jW nwh Kwx dw inrnw
smJx dy QW) jy siqgurU iml pey qy pRBU dI rzw smJIey
qW jIv (dw jgq ivc Awauxw) nypry cVHdw hY (nhIN qW
jIv ƒ mws nwl jMmx qoN lY ky mrn qk ieqnw fUMGw
vwsqw pYNdw hY ik) Awpxy zor nwl ies qoN bicAW ^lwsI
nhIN huMdI; qy, hy nwnk! (ies iksm dI) crcw nwl
(inrI) hwnI hI huMdI hY [1[
ਮਃ ੧ ॥ ਮਾਸੁ ਮਾਸੁ ਕਿਰ ਮੂਰਖੁ ਝਗੜੇ
ਿਗਆਨੁ ਿਧਆਨੁ ਨਹੀ ਜਾਣੈ ॥
ਕਉਣੁ ਮਾਸੁ ਕਉਣੁ ਸਾਗੁ ਕਹਾਵੈ
ਿਕਸੁ ਮਿਹ ਪਾਪ ਸਮਾਣੇ ॥
ਗਡਾ ਮਾਿਰ ਹੋਮ ਜਗ ਕੀਏ
ਦੇਵਿਤਆ ਕੀ ਬਾਣੇ ॥
ਮਾਸੁ ਛੋਿਡ ਬੈਿਸ ਨਕੁ ਪਕੜਿਹ
ਰਾਤੀ ਮਾਣਸ ਖਾਣੇ ॥
ਫੜੁ ਕਿਰ ਲੋ ਕਾਂ ਨੋ ਿਦਖਲਾਵਿਹ
ਿਗਆਨੁ ਿਧਆਨੁ ਨਹੀ ਸੂਝੈ ॥
ਨਾਨਕ ਅੰ ਧੇ ਿਸਉ ਿਕਆ ਕਹੀਐ
ਕਹੈ ਨ ਕਿਹਆ ਬੂਝੈ ॥
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ਹਮ ਮਾਸੈ ਕੇ ਭਾਂਡੇ ॥
ਿਗਆਨੁ ਿਧਆਨੁ ਕਛੁ ਸੂਝੈ ਨਾਹੀ
ਚਤੁਰੁ ਕਹਾਵੈ ਪਾਂਡੇ ॥
ਬਾਹਰ ਕਾ ਮਾਸੁ ਮੰ ਦਾ ਸੁਆਮੀ
ਘਰ ਕਾ ਮਾਸੁ ਚੰ ਗੇਰਾ ॥
ਜੀਅ ਜੰ ਤ ਸਿਭ ਮਾਸਹੁ ਹੋਏ
ਜੀਇ ਲਇਆ ਵਾਸੇਰਾ ॥
ਅਭਖੁ ਭਖਿਹ ਭਖੁ ਤਿਜ ਛੋਡਿਹ
ਅੰ ਧੁ ਗੁਰੂ ਿਜਨ ਕੇਰਾ ॥
ਮਾਸਹੁ ਿਨੰਮੇ ਮਾਸਹੁ ਜੰ ਮੇ
ਹਮ ਮਾਸੈ ਕੇ ਭਾਂਡੇ ॥
ਿਗਆਨੁ ਿਧਆਨੁ ਕਛੁ ਸੂਝੈ ਨਾਹੀ
ਚਤੁਰੁ ਕਹਾਵੈ ਪਾਂਡੇ ॥
ਮਾਸੁ ਪੁਰਾਣੀ ਮਾਸੁ ਕਤੇਬੀ
ਚਹੁ ਜੁਿਗ ਮਾਸੁ ਕਮਾਣਾ ॥
ਜਿਜ ਕਾਿਜ ਵੀਆਿਹ ਸੁਹਾਵੈ
ਓਥੈ ਮਾਸੁ ਸਮਾਣਾ ॥
ਇਸਤ੍ਰੀ ਪੁਰਖ ਿਨਪਜਿਹ ਮਾਸਹੁ
ਪਾਿਤਸਾਹ ਸੁਲਤਾਨਾਂ ॥
ਜੇ ਓਇ ਿਦਸਿਹ ਨਰਿਕ ਜਾਂਦੇ
ਤਾਂ ਉਨ੍ਹ੍ਹ ਕਾ ਦਾਨੁ ਨ ਲੈ ਣਾ ॥
ਦਦਾ ਨਰਿਕ ਸੁਰਿਗ

ਅੰ ਧਾ ਸੋਇ ਿਜ ਅੰ ਧੁ ਕਮਾਵੈ

ਲੈ ਦੇ ਦੇਖਹੁ ਏਹੁ ਿਧਙਾਣਾ ॥

ਮਾਤ ਿਪਤਾ ਕੀ ਰਕਤੁ ਿਨਪੰ ਨੇ

ਪਾਂਡੇ ਖਰਾ ਿਸਆਣਾ ॥

ਿਤਸੁ ਿਰਦੈ ਿਸ ਲੋ ਚਨ ਨਾਹੀ ॥
ਮਛੀ ਮਾਸੁ ਨ ਖਾਂਹੀ ॥
ਇਸਤ੍ਰੀ ਪੁਰਖੈ ਜਾਂ ਿਨਿਸ ਮੇਲਾ
ਓਥੈ ਮੰ ਧੁ ਕਮਾਹੀ ॥
ਮਾਸਹੁ ਿਨੰਮੇ ਮਾਸਹੁ ਜੰ ਮੇ

ਆਿਪ ਨ ਬੂਝੈ ਲੋ ਕ ਬੁਝਾਏ
ਪਾਂਡੇ ਤੂ ਜਾਣੈ ਹੀ ਨਾਹੀ
ਿਕਥਹੁ ਮਾਸੁ ਉਪੰ ਨਾ ॥
ਤੋਇਅਹੁ ਅੰ ਨੁ ਕਮਾਦੁ ਕਪਾਹਾਂ
ਤੋਇਅਹੁ ਿਤ੍ਰਭਵਣੁ ਗੰ ਨਾ ॥
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ਤੋਆ ਆਖੈ ਹਉ ਬਹੁ ਿਬਿਧ
ਹਛਾ ਤੋਐ ਬਹੁਤੁ ਿਬਕਾਰਾ ॥
ਏਤੇ ਰਸ ਛੋਿਡ ਹੋਵੈ ਸੰ ਿਨਆਸੀ
ਨਾਨਕੁ ਕਹੈ ਿਵਚਾਰਾ ॥੨॥
{ਪੰ ਨਾ 1289-1290}
ArQ:- (Awpxy vloN mws dw iqAwgI) mUrK (pMifq) mws
mws AwK ky crcw krdw hY, pr nwh ies ƒ Awqmk
jIvn dI smJ nwh ies ƒ suriq hY (nhIN qW ieh ghu
nwl ivcwry ik) mws qy swg ivc kIh &rk hY, qy iks
(dy Kwx) ivc pwp hY [ (purwxy smy ivc BI, lok)
dyviqAW dy suBwau Anuswr (Bwv, dyviqAW ƒ ^uS krn
leI) gYNfw mwr ky hom qy j`g krdy sn [ jo mnu`K
(Awpxy vloN) mws iqAwg ky (jd kdy ikqy mws vyKx qW)
bYT ky Awpxw n`k bMd kr lYNdy hn (ik mws dI bo Aw
geI hY) auh rwq ƒ mnu`K ƒ KW jWdy hn (Bwv, luk ky
mnu`KW dw lhU pIx dy mnsUby bMnHdy hn); (mws nwh Kwx
dw ieh) pKMf krky lokW ƒ ivKWdy hn, auN\ iehnW ƒ
Awp nwh smJ hY nwh suriq hY [ pr, hy nwnk! iksy
AMnHy mnu`K ƒ smJwx dw koeI lwB nhIN, (jy koeI ies ƒ)
smJwvy (BI), qW BI ieh smJwieAw smJdw nhIN hY [(jy
kho AMnHw kOx hY qW) AMnHw auh hY jo AMinHAW vwlw kMm
krdw hY, ijs dy idl ivc auh A`KW nhIN hn (Bwv, jo
smJ qoN s`Kxw hY), (nhIN qW socx vwlI g`l hY ik Awp
BI qW) mW qy ipau dI r`q qoN hI hoey hn qy m`CI (Awidk)
dy mws qoN prhyz krdy hn (Bwv, mws qoN hI pYdw ho ky
mws qoN prhyz krn dw kIh Bwv?pihlW BI qW mW ipau
dy mws qoN hI srIr pilAw hY) [(iPr), jdoN rwq ƒ
znwnI qy mrd iek`Ty huMdy hn qdoN BI (mws nwl hI) mMd
(Bwv, Bog) krdy hn [ AsI swry mws dy puqly hW, swfw
mu`F mws qoN hI b`Jw, AsI mws qoN hI pYdw hoey, (mws dw
iqAwgI) pMifq (mws dI crcw CyV ky AYvyN Awpxy Awp
ƒ) isAwxw AKvWdw hY, (Asl ivc) ies ƒ nwh smJ hY
nwh suriq hY [ (Blw d`so,) pMifq jI! (ieh kIh ik)
bwhroN ilAWdw hoieAw mws mwVw qy Gr dw (vriqAw)
mws cMgw? (iPr) swry jIA jMq mws qoN pYdw hoey hn,
ijMd ny (mws ivc hI) fyrw lwieAw hoieAw hY; so ijnHW ƒ
rwh d`sx vwlw Awp AMnHw hY auh nwh Kwx-jog cIz
(Bwv, prwieAw h`k) qW KWdy hn qy Kwx-jog cIz (Bwv
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ijs cIz qoN izMdgI dw hI mu`F b`Jw iqAwgdy hn [ AsIN
swry mws dy puqly hW, Aswfw mu`F mws qoN hI b`Jw, AsI
mws qoN hI pYdw hoey, (mws dw iqAwgI) pMifq (mws dI
crcw CyV ky AYvyN Awpxy Awp ƒ) isAwxw AKvWdw hY,
(Asl ivc) ies ƒ nwh smJ hY nwh suriq hY [purwxW
ivc mws (dw izkr), muslmwnI mzhbI ikqwbW ivc BI
mws (vrqx dw izkr); jgq dy SurU qoN hI mws vrqINdw
clw AwieAw hY [ j`g ivc, ivAwh Awidk kwj ivc
(mws dI vrqoN) pRDwn hY, auhnIN QweIN mws vrqINdw
irhw hY [ znwnI, mrd, Swh, pwiqSwh...swry mws qoN hI
pYdw huMdy hn [ jy ieh swry (mws qoN bxn krky) nrk
ivc pYNdy id`sdy hn qW auhnW qoN (mws-iqAwgI pMifq
ƒ) dwn BI nhIN lYxw cwhIdw [ (nhIN qW) vyKo, ieh
Acrj D`ky dI g`l hY ik dwn dyx vwly nrky pYx qy lYx
vwly surg ivc [ (Asl ivc) hy pMifq! qUM FwFw cqur
hYN, qYƒ Awp ƒ (mws Kwx dy mwmly dI) smJ nhIN, pr
qUM lokW ƒ smJWdw hYN [hy pMifq! qYƒ ieh hI pqw nhIN
ik mws ikQoN pYdw hoieAw [ (vyK,) pwxI qoN AMn pYdw
huMdw hY, kmwd gMnw au~gdw hY qy kpwh au~gdI hY, pwxI
qoN hI swrw sMswr pYdw huMdw hY [ pwxI AwKdw hY ik mYN
keI qrIikAW nwl BilAweI krdw hW (Bwv, jIv dy
pwlx leI keI qrIikAW dI ^urwk-puSwk pYdw krdw
hW), ieh swrIAW qbdIlIAW (Bwv, byAMq iksmW dy
pdwrQ) pwxI ivc hI hn [ so, nwnk ieh ivcwr dI
g`l d`sdw hY (ik jy s`cw iqAwgI bxnw hY qW) iehnW
swry pdwrQW dy csky C`f ky iqAwgI bxy (ikauNik mws
dI auqp`qI BI pwxI qoN hY qy AMn kmwd Awidk dI
auqp`qI BI pwxI qoN hI hY) [2[
***
ਕਈ ਜਨਮ ਭਏ ਕੀਟ ਪਤੰ ਗਾ ॥
ਗਉੜੀ ਗੁਆਰੇਰੀ ਮਹਲਾ ੫ ॥
ਕਈ ਜਨਮ ਭਏ ਕੀਟ ਪਤੰ ਗਾ ॥
ਕਈ ਜਨਮ ਗਜ ਮੀਨ ਕੁਰੰਗਾ ॥
ਕਈ ਜਨਮ ਪੰ ਖੀ ਸਰਪ ਹੋਇਓ ॥
ਕਈ ਜਨਮ ਹੈਵਰ ਿਬ੍ਰਖ ਜੋਇਓ ॥੧॥
ਿਮਲੁ ਜਗਦੀਸ ਿਮਲਨ ਕੀ ਬਰੀਆ ॥
ਿਚਰੰ ਕਾਲ ਇਹ ਦੇਹ ਸੰ ਜਰੀਆ ॥੧॥
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ਰਹਾਉ ॥ ਕਈ ਜਨਮ ਸੈਲ ਿਗਿਰ ਕਿਰਆ ॥
ਕਈ ਜਨਮ ਗਰਭ ਿਹਿਰ ਖਿਰਆ ॥
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EDITORIAL
[From May-June 2013 issue of The Sikh Bulletin]

ਕਈ ਜਨਮ ਸਾਖ ਕਿਰ ਉਪਾਇਆ ॥

SAT KARTAR

ਲਖ ਚਉਰਾਸੀਹ ਜੋਿਨ ਭ੍ਰਮਾਇਆ ॥੨॥

At the Singh Sabha International Canada conference in
Brampton in September 2012, when the Constitution
and By-Laws were being voted upon, only four of us
among about sixty participants, voted against the
requirement that all members of the Executive
Committee be kesadhari.

ਸਾਧਸੰ ਿਗ ਭਇਓ ਜਨਮੁ ਪਰਾਪਿਤ ॥
ਕਿਰ ਸੇਵਾ ਭਜੁ ਹਿਰ ਹਿਰ ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ॥
ਿਤਆਿਗ ਮਾਨੁ ਝੂਠੁ ਅਿਭਮਾਨੁ ॥
ਜੀਵਤ ਮਰਿਹ ਦਰਗਹ ਪਰਵਾਨੁ ॥੩॥
ਜੋ ਿਕਛੁ ਹੋਆ ਸੁ ਤੁਝ ਤੇ ਹੋਗੁ ॥
ਅਵਰੁ ਨ ਦੂਜਾ ਕਰਣੈ ਜੋਗੁ ॥
ਤਾ ਿਮਲੀਐ ਜਾ ਲੈ ਿਹ ਿਮਲਾਇ ॥
ਕਹੁ ਨਾਨਕ ਹਿਰ ਹਿਰ ਗੁਣ ਗਾਇ ॥੪॥੩॥੭੨॥
{ਪੰ ਨਾ 176}
ArQ:- (hy BweI!) icr ip`CoN qYƒ ieh (mnu`Kw-) srIr
imilAw hY, jgq dy mwlk pRBU ƒ (hux) iml, (iehI mnu`Kw
jnm pRBU ƒ) imlx dw smw hY [1[rhwau[
(hy BweI!) qUM keI jnmW ivc kIVy pqMgy bxdw irhw, keI
jnmW ivc hwQI m`C ihrn bxdw irhw [ keI jnmW ivc qUM
pMCI qy s`p bixAw, keI jnmW ivc qUM GoVy bld bx ky joieAw
igAw [1[(hy BweI!) keI jnmW ivc qYƒ p`Qr ictwnW
bxwieAw igAw, keI jnmW ivc (qyrI mW dw)
grB hI Cxdw irhw [ keI jnmW ivc qYƒ (iksm iksm dw)
ru`K bxw ky pYdw kIqw igAw, qy (ies qrHW) cOrwsI l`K jUnW
ivc qYƒ BvwieAw igAw [2[(hy BweI! hux qYƒ) mnu`Kw jnm
imilAw hY, swD sMgiq ivc (Aw), gurU dI miq lY ky (^lkiq
dI) syvw kr qy prmwqmw dw Bjn kr [ mwx, JUT qy AhMkwr
C`f dyh [ qUM (prmwqmw dI) drgwh ivc (qdoN hI) kbUl
hovyNgw jy qUM ieh jIvn jIaUNdw hI Awpw-Bwv vloN mryNgw [3[
hy nwnk! (pRBU A`gy Ardws kr qy) AwK—(hy pRBU! qyrw
ismrn krn dI jIv ƒ kIh smr`Qw ho skdI hY?) jo kuJ
(jgq ivc) huMdw hY auh qyry (hukm) qoN hI huMdw hY [ (qYQoN
ibnw) hor koeI BI kuJ krn dI smr`Qw vwlw nhIN hY [ hy pRBU!
qYƒ qdoN hI imilAw jw skdw hY jy qUM Awp jIv ƒ (Awpxy
crnW ivc) imlw leyN, qdoN hI jIv hir-gux gw skdw h Y
[4[3[72[
not:- ieQy igxqI dw Asl nμbr 73 cwhIdw hY [
*****

In an earlier editorial I have expressed my views that
on one hand we make a case, and rightly so, that in
matters of religious scriptures there is nothing like the
Guru Granth Sahib. All other scriptures were written
by many authors and that too after the founders’
passing. Guru Granth Sahib not only has the original
scriptures by Guru Nanak and some of his successor
Gurus but also the writings of Hindu and Muslim
writers, who were not kesadhari. Guru Nanak’s
lifelong companion, a Muslim, Mardana, was also
most likely a non-kesadhari, as his descendants are
today.
We can truly describe GGS as a universal message.
But over time the outward appearance for a Sikh has
gained precedence. Hair has become so sacred that the
SGPC went to court to get the definition of a Sikh as
Kesadhari to deny admission to one of its Medical
Colleges to a Sikh daughter who plucked her eyebrows
and succeeded. SGPC should really have gone to Guru
Granth Sahib instead.
Upon reflection, though, the decision of that
conference made sense. It reminded me of Mr. Tohra’s
response when asked why women were not allowed to
participate in sewa at Darbar Sahib. His prompt and
honest answer was that it has become ‘maryada’
(tradition) now. He did not have a moment’s hesitation
in giving that response even though he must have
known that the person whose institutions he was
managing broke most of the ‘maryadas’ of the religion
and the society that he was born into.
That event in that conference did put me on a course of
serious thinking. The idea of Singh Sabha
International had germinated at Roseville, California
in December 2000. There it died but in Ontario,
Canada it is doing a positive job of funding missionary
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graduates of the Missionary College in Ludhiana and
preparing CD’s on gurbani and other religious literature
for mass distribution. Their work is confined primarily
to Punjab and few other parts of India. Any attempt on
their part to negate the significance of uncut hair would
impede their effort back ‘home’.
In another editorial I have stated that I became a
confirmed agnostic at the age of twelve after reading
‘Bachittar Natak’ and ‘Bale-dian-Sakhian’ to
practice reading and writing Panjabi at home and
reading ‘Mahabharat’ and ‘Ramayan’ from the
middle school library. Being born into a Sikh
household I had uncut hair when I arrived in this
country in 1960 at the age of twenty-six but within
four months I was clean shaven.
That lasted until 1997 when Bhai Jeewan Singh and
Ripudaman Singh Malik of Satnam Education
Society of British Columbia, Canada came to the
Roseville, California Gurdwara to hold summer
gurmat camp. It was their earnest desire that I
should serve the congregation in ‘Sikhi Sarup’. I
complied and even though now I have definite views
on the matter and the Roseville Gurdwara has been
closed since April 2005, because the sangat was not
supportive of the reforms that we were introducing,
I have no intention of cutting my hair because I
consider them part of my culture, not a religious
requirement.
I cannot reconcile with many practices of Sikhism
today with what they ought to be, key among them
the issues of kes and definition of a Sikh. These, just
like any religion, are divisive. Guru Nanak was not a
divider; he was a uniter. In an age when you
ventured away from your neighborhood at your
peril he travelled far and wide to every corner of
India and to Ceylon, Tibet and Mecca beyond,
regardless of what W. H. McLeod and his students
assert.
Guru Nanak was born into a Hindu household but
with that faith Sikhism shares almost nothing, not
even the concept of One God. At a very young age he
refused to wear the janeu (Hindu sacred thread
worn by high caste males); discarded the caste
system (a religiously sanctioned discrimination still
entrenched in the 21st century democratic India);
preached against idol worship; recognized the
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equality of mankind; asserted the equality of men
and women; condemned the Hindu practice of Sati
(live immolation of widow on her husband’s funeral
pyre); instructed the women to discard veil;
allowed widow and widower remarriage; rejected
the then prevalent concepts of karma, after life
salvation, tapasya, heaven and hell (after death),
incarnation, 84 lakh juni (8,400,000 life forms)
yatra to holy places, fasting, multiple gods and
goddesses; and of course, unique only to Sikhism,
wished ‘sarbat da bhala’ (wishing well being of all,
not just of oneself, one’s own family or one’s own
country) in his prayers.
His was a faith of Universal Humanism. I therefore
am a Nanakpanthi as represented by the Gurbani
of Shri Guru Granth Sahib ji.
To the above we should add that Guru Nanak was an
environmentalist half a millennium ahead of his time.
ਪਵਣੁ1 ਗੁਰ2ੂ ਪਾਣੀ3 ਿਪਤਾ4 ਮਾਤਾ5 ਧਰਿਤ6 ਮਹਤੁ7 ॥

Pavaṇ gurū pāṇī piṯā māṯā ḏẖaraṯ mahaṯ.
Air1 is like a Guru2, water3 like a father4 and the
Earth6 like the great7 mother5 (which provides all
types of resources and food).
The quote above is taken from the article ‘EARTH
DAY, ਮਾਤਾ ਧਰਿਤ ਮਹਤੁ, EARTH, THE GREAT
MOTHER’ by Prof Devinder Singh Chahal, PhD in
the following pages of this issue.
The positions of Guru, Father and Mother are the most
highly regarded in Indian culture. By associating those
with the three most essential life support elements
Guru Nanak wants people to show the same
consideration to these elements as they do to the three
human relationships. In other words, do nothing that
will pollute them.
His mission was to spread the message of common
origins and brotherhood of mankind and importance of
truthful living. Truth is higher than everything; but
higher still is truthful living. ||5|| AGGS, M 1, p 62.
Religions can be changed, voluntarily or by
inducements as in Christianity and by the sword as in
Islam, but truthful living does not have to change with
change in faith.
I firmly believe that Guru Nanak and Guru Granth are
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not for starting a new religion. Sikhism is a way of life.
Whereas religions compartmentalize people, Sikhism
breaks those barriers.
An excellent example of that is the incorporation of
writings of both Hindus and Muslims that are
compatible with gurbani. It is true that the Christian
Bible incorporates the Old Testament, the Jewish
scripture, and Mohammed accepted the Jewish and
Christian prophets; but that is all among the one family
of Semitic people who shared common origins, culture
and history. Christ himself was a Jew. His was a
crusade for reform in the practice of Jewish faith that
had come to be controlled by the Temple Priests. It was
the rejection of Christ by the establishment Judaism that
gave an impetus to what came to be known as
Christianity. Islam, on the other hand, was an alien faith
in the Indian sub-continent, with no common history or
bond with the native religions of India. But Guru Nanak
found fellow interpreters of Koran among Muslims and
incorporated their writings to reinforce his views which
had universal application.
Another issue that concerns me is the prevalent effort to
claim Sikhism to be a revealed religion in league with
the three religions of the Middle East. In my judgment
that does not add any prestige to Sikhism. These three
religions do believe in one God but each one has its
own one God.
Jewish God discriminates among people as the Jews
claim to be God’s chosen people. This God, like other
Semitic and Hindu Gods, demands human sacrifice,
like Abraham’s son; and when Abraham prepares to
sacrifice his son, God becomes kinder and gentler God
and asks Abraham to slaughter a lamb instead.
Christian God fathered a child from Mary and his son,
Jesus, established his own religion, Christianity, and
proclaimed that only those who believe in him will
achieve salvation. Then his ‘FATHER’ allowed for him
to be crucified for the sins of others; but then HE raises
Jesus from the dead, on the third day, and gives him
life.
Guru Nanak rejects all three fundamentals of Christian
faith. Guru Nanak’s Creator neither goes around
fathering children from virgins, nor does anybody die
for sins of others; each is responsible to face the
consequences of his or her own actions; and once
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anyone dies it cannot be reversed, even by the Creator.
According to Guru Nanak only The Creator never dies
but anything that has been created will surely die, even
this Cosmos.
Mohammed’s God chose not to talk to Mohammed
directly but through an Angel, just as in the 19th
century Joseph Smith who founded Mormon faith was
to claim. But Allah did not instruct Mohammed to
bring equal justice to women in Arabia, such as one
man one wife. Nor did God forbid him to marry a
child which in the 21st century would be called
pedophilia, a criminal act. Mohammed not only had
many a women as sex slaves but also was married to a
dozen of them, including marriage to a six year old
child and consummated that marriage when she was
nine.
When people proclaim that there are similarities
between Sikhism and other faiths on basic concepts, it
makes me cringe.
Guru Nanak’s concept of God is not the same as in the
Middle Eastern religions where God (Male) dictates
the Law and gives direction to the prophets Male) nor
is it like Hindu Gods who incarnate as humans (Men
specifically). Although he incorporated into his Bani
the multiple names for God in other religions, his
personal word for the ‘God’ entity is ‘Karta Purakh’
or ‘KARTAR’, formless, ageless, and everlasting and
devoid of human attributes.
ੴ ਸਿਤ ਨਾਮੁ ਕਰਤਾ

ਪੁਰਖੁ ਿਨਰਭਉ ਿਨਰਵੈਰੁ

ਅਕਾਲ ਮੂਰਿਤ ਅਜੂਨੀ ਸੈਭੰ ਗੁਰ ਪ੍ਰਸਾਿਦ ॥

Ik oaŉkār saṯ nām karṯā purakẖ nirbẖa▫o nirvair
akāl mūraṯ ajūnī saibẖaŉ gur parsāḏ.
I
would
interpret
this
‘Moolmantar’/Gurmantar’ as:

phrase,

called

‘There is One and Only, a Singular Reality, called The
Creator, that created Itself; It has no human attributes
such as fear, enmity, limited life span, an image and
therefore it does not communicate with the Prophets
directly or through others, as the Semitic religions
claim, nor does it incarnate as a human as Hinduism
(actual term should really be Brahmanism) claims. IT
can only be comprehended through knowledge.”
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T
Thus Guru Naanak discardeed the pre Nan
nak God conccept
ccompletely an
nd unequivoccally. Not on
nly that, to prress
hhis point hom
me even morre strongly, in
i the very first
f
vverse in Jap
p that immeediately follo
ows the abo
ove
‘Moolmantar’’ the Guru reaasserts the bassic truth:
afid scu jugfid
g scu ] hY BI
B scu nfnk hosI BI scu ]ñ]
T
True In The Primal Begin
nning. True Throughout The
T
A
Ages. True Heere And Now.. O Nanak, Forever
Fo
And Ever
E
T
True. ||1||
T
The word KA
ARTAR in Punjabi and CREATOR
R in
E
English come from the parent language,, Indo-Europeean.
IIf one removees the vowels from both, th
he consonantss in
bboth languagees are the sam
me ‘KRTR’ and
a ‘CRTR’ and
a
ssound exactly
y the same. Itt might not be
b too far outt to
sspeculate thatt the Indo-Eu
uropean peop
ple, before th
hey
sspread to the present
p
geogrraphical expaanse from Brittish
IIsles through
h Europe an
nd Iran to the
t
Indian subs
ccontinent, dev
veloped the co
oncept of a siingle Creator but
aas the time went
w
on it ev
volved into multiple priv
vate
ssingle Gods. The
T man firstt showed his audacity by first
f
ccreating a God and then haaving that Go
od create man
n in
H
HIS image.
I am told by one knowledgeable sourrce that in Guru
G
N
Nanak’s time the greetingss were ‘Sat Kartar’.
K
The fact
f
tthat Guru Nan
nak named hiis settlement Kartar
K
Pur, the
‘place to pracctice righteousness’, furtheer reinforces that
t
aand also the fact that he chose his own name for
B
Bhagwan, Ish
hwer, and God and that naame was ‘Ka
arta
P
Purakh’.
IIt is time fo
or us to briing the teacchings of Gu
uru
N
Nanak to thee notice of thee outside worrld. Best way
y to
d
do that is through the medium
m
of En
nglish first and
a
tthen translattion from En
nglish into other languag
ges.
W
What I think
k we need to
o concentratte on is to ta
ake
aadvantage off the electron
nic media and use the pa
ages
oof The Sikh Bulletin
B
to co
oordinate th
he translation
n of
tthe Bani of Guru
G
Nanak into English.. For sure th
here
aare several versions
v
of itt already bu
ut none of th
hem
d
do justice to what
w
the Guru is saying.
I ask the readers
r
of The
T
Sikh Bulletin
B
in the
D
Diaspora to create
c
a dharamsal in their own hom
mes,
b
become missionaries for Guru Nana
ak and let th
heir
ccomputer bee the channeel of commun
nication. Em
mail
tto me one hymn
h
of Gu
uru Nanak and
a
its Engllish
ttranslation that
t
you th
hink is wo
orthy of beeing
b
brought to the notice of the pop
pulation in the
ccountries off our resideences. We will
w
invite our
o
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reaaders’ opiniions, arrive at a consenssus and then
n
maake it availab
ble for everyyone to use.
Harrdev Singh Shergill

Noote: After readding this editorrial Dr Harbanns Lal sent me
thee following:

Guuru Nanak Coinn of 1804 from
m Maharaja Rannjit Singh timee,
hass one side Gurru Nanak and oother side Guruu Gobind Singh
h
witth Sat Kartar w
written in Hinddi.

*****

LO
OSING MY RELIGION
N
Amar Prrakash

[T
This article is written by Am
mar Prakash who has been
n
a SSikh since 19975 when he first came inn contact with
h
thee American SSikh group founded by Yoggi Bhajan. He
H
lefft that group in 1989 to bbecome a maiinstream Sikh
h.
Att one time, hhe was electeed President of Gurdwara
a
Sinngh Sabha in Austin, TX. H
However, oveer the years he
haas become moore and more disturbed thaat Sikhism has
verry little to do with the teacchings of Gurru Nanak.]
A few years aggo there was aan article about Sikhism on
n
thee Internet. I don’t remem
mber much froom the article
buut the discusssion that followed struck a chord with
h
mee. One of thee questions w
was: “What w
was a Nanak
k
Paanthi?” One of the answ
wers to that qquestion wass:
“A
All Sikhs are N
Nanak Panthis.” It was thhis answer thaat
reaally got me thinking. W
Was this stateement true? I
beelieve most S
Sikhs would say it was buut the more I
thoought about itt, I realized thhat it wasn’t ttrue at all.
Soometime alon
ng the development of Sikhism, the
meessage of Guru Nanak became lostt. People stilll
plaay lip servicee and pay respects to Guuru Nanak bu
ut
thee lessons havve been ignorred and we arre left with an
n
em
mpty shell off a religion baased on ridicculous rituals
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and uniiforms. If th
here
was a neeed for thesee to
become liberated orr to
become
a
“Perffect
Human Being”, Guru
G
Nanak would
w
have giv
ven
them to us
u but he didn
n’t.

hee keeps changging throughh time? But iis it God thaat
Naanak is talkinng about or iss it Sat? I bellieve that it is
SA
AT.

So I feell that it is tiime
to shed
d this “empty
shell of a religion” and
a
become a true follow
wer
of Guru Nanak.

Saat is Akaal Mooorat, the Tim
meless Being.

Ekk Ong Kaar Sat Naam
Thhere is one Trruth
Saat is Karta Purrakh, the Creaative Force.

In the descriptioons of God inn various Religions, God is
saiid to have birrth, form, eveen death, fear,, and anger. In
n
Muul Mantar, N
Nanak dispelss all these ddescriptions of
o
Good with:

Losing My
M Religion
Today, I have made the
ddecision to lose my religion. This is nott to say that I am
leaving the Sp
piritual Path that
t was given
n to me by Guru
G
N
Nanak but thaat I am losing this religion called Sikhism
m.

Hee is without birth, withoout form, without death
h,
wiithout fear an
nd without aanger.
Buut is he sayinng that these are the attribbutes of God?
Noo, these are alll the attributees of SAT.
Thhis whole idea can be extrremely frighteening and fulll
off doubt. Howeever, once you have passedd through thaat
feaar and doubt, it is incredibly liberating.

T
That's me in th
he corner
T
That's me in th
he spotlight
L
Losing my relligion
T
Trying to keep
p up with you
u
A
And I don't kn
now if I can do
d it
R
REM

Allong this samee theme, Wajinder Singh w
wrote:

T
Ten years ago
o when the song
s
that con
ntains the abo
ove
lyrics was pop
pular, it was inconceivablee for me to ev
ven
tthink about th
he idea of "lossing my religion." Recentlly, I
hhave come to
o the conclusion that that is exactly what
w
G
Guru Nanak wanted
w
us to do and we sh
hould be "try
ying
tto keep up wiith" Nanak because that iss what he did
d in
w
writing Mul Mantar.
M
IIn his article "Evolution
"
off the Conceptt of God," Raw
wel
S
Singh talks ab
bout how the concept of God
G has evolv
ved
tthrough humaan history. I th
hink that it iss very interestting
tthat he uses the
t term "con
ncept" becausse that is exacctly
w
what God is: a concept butt more accuraately a metaph
hor.
H
He talks abou
ut how the God
G of the Old
O Testamen
nt is
ddifferent than the God of the
t New Testtament, which
h is
ddifferent than
n the Islamic God, which is different th
han
tthe Hindu Go
od and even different thaan Nanak's God.
G
B
But how can
n all of these be true? And
A
even more
m
importantly, is man a creation of Go
od or is God
d a
ccreation of maan?
H
How can God
d be Akaal Moorat,
M
the Tiimeless Being
g if

“M
My Guru is NO
NOT a BOOK
My Guru Is NO
OT even a DEIITY
Thhe SHABAD iis my Guru.... this Shabadd is the Divine
Knnowledge (Gian)
Thhis knowledgee is the Guruu, Gu-darknesss (ignorance)
e)
Ruu-light JOT (kknowledge)
Soo my Guru iss definitely noot an Idol, i don't have to
o
folllow around m
my Guru
Buut when i readd / hear the sshabad ALL i can HEAR is
myy Guru SPEAK
KING
Soo how could i fforce others tto see my Gurru this way
Thhey don't acceept nor believve in this GIAN
N knowledge
Buut I DEFINIITELY do ..........and thiis is all tha
at
maatters!
.... Eh Saagar SSoi Teray Jo H
Har Gun Gavvey”
Thhroughout tim
me, Religion has been thhe barrier thaat
creeates the "veiil of illusion."" As I describbed in anotheer
artticle: "Sikh
hs continueed adding bricks of
o
miisunderstand
ding until th
he Gatewayy was closed
d.
Th
hen they stoood before th
he non-existtent Gateway
y
an
nd proclaimeed what a great wall and
d religion had
d
beeen built. A
As they stoood there ad
dmiring their
woork, they d
decided to aadd golden domes and
d
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beautiful marble to the wall and they declared that
God must really love them for allowing such a
beautiful wall to be built”.
"When some pointed out that the Gateway had been
bricked shut, they were told not to 'fiddle with Sikh
traditions'
and
swords
were
unsheathed,
excommunications were delivered, and those who
insulted "Sikh religious sympathies" were jailed."
We stand before this wall with great fear and
trepidation. Why? Because that wall is made up of all
of our beliefs that we hold so dear. This is why the
prospect of Losing Your Religion is so frightening.
ikv sicAwrw hoeIAY ikv kUVY qutY pwil ]
So how can you become truthful? And how can the veil
of illusion be torn away?
Guru Nanak page 1.
The first step is understanding that the concept of God
is the illusion and that Truth and only Truth was what
the Gurus were talking about.
jy ko buJY hovY sicAwru ]
One who understands this becomes truthful. Guru
Nanak page 3
We also become free of unanswerable Theological
questions, such as: What is the Name of God? Is Nanak
God? Is the Guru Granth the word of God?
Our concern turns to: What is Truth? And how do we
live a Truthful life?
jqu squ sMjmu nwmu hY ivxu nwvY inrmlu n hoie ]
The Naam is abstinence, truthfulness, and self-restraint.
Without the Name, no one becomes pure. Guru Nanak
page 33
schu ErY sBu ko aupir scu Awcwru ]5]
Truth is higher than everything; but higher still is
truthful living. ||5||
Guru Nanak page 62
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ieknw scu buJwieEnu iqnw Aqut BMfwr dyvwieAw ]
Some understand Truthfulness; they are given the
inexhaustible treasure.
Guru Amar Das page 85
All of this appears in the first 85 pages of Guru
Granth, Why has it taken me so long to see it? Better
yet, why has it taken so long for people to understand?
Because what the Gurus were talking about is a moral
framework that has nothing to do with religion. It's a
framework that can be simply expressed as: Do the
Right thing because it is the Right Thing to do, not
because some religion threatens you with eternal
damnation. Do we really need a religion or God to tell
us that killing and stealing are not the Right Things to
do? I think not.
In fact, sometimes doing the Right Thing is contrary to
what your religion tells you. I remember one evening
in India, as I was approaching Gurdwara Nadha Sahib,
One of the legless beggars asked me for money.
According to modern day Sikhi, we are told that Sikhs
should never beg therefore you should not give money
to any beggars. I had a 100 Rupee bill in my hand that
I was going to donate to the Golak and walked by the
beggar. A few steps later as I was looking at this
magnificent Gurdwara, it dawned on me that this
Gurdwara was as cold as the marble it was built of and
there was no Truth there. I turned to the beggar and
saw the Guru in him. I approached him and gave
him my money, that he grasped it between his
handless arms, instead of the Golak. Why? Because
it was at that moment I realized that that was the
Right Thing to do.
sloku mÚ 1 ]
imhr msIiq isdku muslw hku hlwlu kurwxu ] srm suMniq
sIlu rojw hohu muslmwxu ] krxI kwbw scu pIru klmw krm
invwj ] qsbI sw iqsu BwvsI nwnk rKY lwj ]1]
Salok, First Mehla:
Let mercy be your mosque, faith your prayer-mat, and
honest living your Koran. Make modesty your
circumcision, and good conduct your fast. In this way,
you shall be a true Muslim. Let good conduct be your
Kaabaa, Truth your spiritual guide, and the karma of
good deeds your prayer and chant. Let your rosary be
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tthat which is pleasing
p
to His
H Will. O Nanak,
N
God sh
hall
ppreserve yourr honor. Guru
u Nanak p. 140
T
The above quote from Nan
nak is telling a Muslim how
w to
bbe a good Mu
uslim. But it also
a begs the question: If this
t
is followed, would
w
anyonee, let alone another
a
Musllim,
rrecognize thiss person as a Muslim?
M
I thiink not.
A
As I was rea
ading this qu
uote, it dawn
ned on me what
N
Nanak mightt say to a mo
odern day Sikh. It would
d be
ssomething lik
ke this.
L
Let mercy be your Gurdw
wara, faith yo
our Simran, and
a
h
honest living your Guru Granth.
G
Mak
ke modesty yo
our
K
Kakkars, and
d good condu
uct your ritua
als. In this way,
w
yyou shall be a true Sikh.. Let good conduct
c
be yo
our
G
Golden Temp
ple, Truth yo
our Guru, an
nd the karma
a of
ggood deeds yo
our Banis.
A
Again, this begs
b
the qu
uestion: If th
his is follow
wed,
w
would anyon
ne, let alone another
a
Sikh
h, recognize this
t
p
person as a Sikh?
S
Again,, I think not.. But the Tru
uth
is that this peerson would really be thee True Sikh.
A
And this is th
he reason tha
at I have deccided to lose my
rreligion. Not to stop bein
ng a Sikh bu
ut to becom
me a
T
True Sikh.

**
****
G
GURU NAN
NAK'S REL
LEVANCE TO GLOBA
AL
SOCIET
TY TODAY
Dr Harrbans Lal
Wh
hen
Guru
G
Nan
nak
came to
this world,
paths to
enligh
hten
ment were
w
devoid of
divin
nity;
they were
w
compleetel
y distorrted
towaards
unh
holy
goals of
the
exploitters
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off people.
d
A class of rreligious leadders routinely concocted
relligious practiices to thrustt on people to serve many
y
unnholy interessts. These interests weere mutually
y
suppportive and were successful in designning a variety
y
off concealed trricks to fool people who were seeking
g
sallvation.
Thhe religious iinstitutions hhad devised bbeauty shows
wiith religious practices thaat were intennded to attracct
innnocent mindss. For exampple, they invvented deities
wiith accompannying stories, idols with ddescriptions of
theeir powers, rrecitations to invoke imagginary deitiess,
annd rituals that buttressed eaach other.
Thhey asked peoople to erect sstunning builddings to house
goods and prom
mised accessibility to goods at precise
tim
mes and placces opened only throughh expense of
o
weealth, time, annd inner energgy. Altruism was perverted
d
so that it only bbenefited cleriics and clergyy.
Maany other trricks were implementedd to speed a
relligion’s instittutional agennda. For exam
mple, miracles
weere invented tto convert peeople and infl
fluence human
n
beehaviors.
Thhe religious myths were invented too answer reaal
quuestions and then safeguaarded those miracles and
d
myyths by un-tesstable threats and promisess.
Reeligious instittutions built ccults of externnal marks and
d
boody wrappinggs to encouurage murdeers and wars
aggainst those w
who did not toe the line, or who were
meembers of com
mpeting religgions.
Peeople were asked to innvest massivee amount of
o
mooney, time, an
and mind in riitualistic illussions and also
o
in corrupted belliefs such as, either converrting others or
o
d
serrving clergyy with weallth or fleshh that would
guuarantee heavvens no one hhad ever seeen. Above alll,
theey used horrrific fears to ensure comppliance of alll
theeir tricks.
Guuru Nanak cam
me out of hiss enlighteningg meditation at
a
thee Veeni Riveer with ferveent zeal to sppread what he
saiid was inspirration from tthe ONE Creeator. He then
n
tauught that hum
man life was a result of thhe millions of
o
yeears of historyy as well the experience frrom numerous
fe cycles of biirth and deathh of their conssciousness.
life
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This history manifested in the human mind and body as
the warehouse of primitive and corrupted instincts all
inherited from animal life. They become the basis of
five inner evils (lust for more, resentment, insatiability,
attachment, and false narcissism).
Upon birth into the human world the animalistic
instincts are reinforced by illusions created by selfserving materialistic cultures on one hand and the
ethnic religiosity promoted by selfish clerics on the
other hand.
The mislead life in the human form continues to endure
pains and sufferings, but at the same time its divine
inner self longs for love, salvation and unity with
Cosmos and its creation.
Guru Nanak taught that suffering comes from
enslavement of five inner evils or vices. Conquering
them with the sword of knowledge and discipline, and
seeking of enlightenment through contemplation of the
Divine, brings freedom from suffering. It will lead to
achievement of a timeless bliss.
Nanak’s first pronouncement is enshrined in the first
verse of the Sikh scripture, the Guru Granth. In Roman
alphabet, it reads:
“Ik Onkar satnam karta purakh nirbhau nirvair akal
murat ajuni saibhang gurprasad.”
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Guru Nanak urged humanity to meditate on the
Creator’s attributes of creativity, fearlessness, devoid
of animosity or negativity towards others, freedom
from time and mind cycles, and a mind of gratitude
and grace.
The idea is that if we meditate towards emulating
divine attributes in our mind and behaviors, we would
become god-like, awakened, liberated and productive.
Guru Nanak claimed that there was no religion that
God would patronize. Each disciple of spirituality may
seek guidance from the enlightened messengers and
work out his/her own patterns of religious practices to
calm down the mind and insure suitable paths of
salvation.
In Nanak’s religion, the company of enlightened
people will facilitate the journey to salvation. No
deities, mythical stories, hidden powers, or other
misleading tricks of organized religions would be
desired for spiritual attainments.
Guru Nanak advocated the institution of spirituality in
earthly practices, all seeking the divinity in daily
practices (naam) and leading a life that shared one’s
possessions with others and sought divine light (daan).

It may be explained as follows:

He felicitated experience of divinity at every moment
and in every act of life in order to inculcate cleansing
acts that purify the heart and the body (isnaan).

There is one eternal reality that manifests in the
creation, embodying the Infinite Wisdom in the
universe to give it the format of One Spirit One World.

It has been over five centuries that Guru Nanak walked
on this earth. Let us examine today how prepared are
we to accept his light.

One spirit and one unified world form the basis of unity
among all humans; we may experience Greator by
experiencing that unity in the blue-print of His creation.

[The author is a professor emeritus of pharmacology
and neuroscience and was chairman of that department
at the University of North Texas Health Science
Center. He is also a recipient of an honorary doctoral
degree in literature from Guru Nanak Dev University
in Punjab and award of “Nishan-e-Khalsa” from
Anandpur Foundation. Harbans Lal lives in Arlington,
Texas, and can be reached at Japji08@yahoo.com.]

In God alone can we transcend the divisions inherent in
our separatist attitudes of “mine” and “yours,” “us” and
“them,” “we” and “others.”
The Infinite Wisdom (Vaheguru) permeating in its
creation may be seen as the soul within all of us, which
gives us an identity of eternal truth to liberate every
human from the transient and antagonistic identities
given for worldly chores.

*****
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S
SIKHISM: A MOVEM
MENT FOR HUMANIS
SM
Dr Iqbal Singh
S
Dhillon

T
The revolutionary movemeent launched by Guru Nan
nak
oon the land of Punjab in India
I
towardss the end of 15th
ccentury C.E., was directly linked with human
h
concerrns.
T
This humanistic movemen
nt was not giv
ven any speccific
nname initially
y. In view of his valuable teachings, Guru
G
N
Nanak’s follo
owers gave him the title of
o ‘Guru’ outt of
rreverence (‘‘Guru’ in Indian lan
nguages meeans
‘teacher’/’guid
de’) and the practice conttinued in resp
pect
oof his successors too. That is why fo
ollowers of Sikh
S
G
Gurus, in turn
n, got the nom
menclature of ‘Sikh’ (‘Sikh
h’ in
IIndian languages means ‘sttudent’/’follower’).
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muutually acceppted spiritual beliefs alongg with dogmas
annd rituals connnected with tthese. There aare more than
n
30000 such religgions in the w
world out of w
which Judaism
m,
Chhristianity,
Islam,
Hinduism,
Buddhism
m,
Zooroastrianism and Jainism
m are conssidered major
forrms.
Duuring Guru Nanak’s tim
mes, there w
were sects of
o
chhiefly Moham
mmedans, H
Hindus and Nath-Yogis
preevalent arounnd him thouggh he had haad interaction
n
wiith many othher sects durinng his long ttours in India
annd abroad (thhese tours arre known as Udasis). Bu
ut

G
Guru Gobind
d Singh gavee his follow
wers the title of
‘Khalsa’ whicch is a term derived
d
from Persian ‘khaalis’
m
meaning ‘puree’. He furtherr bestowed up
pon his ‘Khallsa’
ffollowers the titles of ‘Sin
ngh’ (for maales) and ‘Kaaur’
((for females) in order to build up their sense of dign
nity
((most of thesee followers had
h come from
m down-trodd
den
ssections of so
ociety) and ad
dvised them to append th
hese
ttitles to theirr names (in Indian lang
guages, ‘Sing
gh’,
m
means ‘lion’ and
a ‘Kaur’ means ‘princess’).
W
When, in the 18th century C.E., Guru Nanak’s
N
misssion
w
was given th
he form of an
a organized//institutionalized
rreligion, it earrned the namee of ‘Sikh Dh
haram’ or ‘Sik
khi’
ffor which ‘Sik
khism’ has beeen adopted in
i English. Guru
G
N
Nanak was bo
orn in 1469 C.E.
C and he haad a line of nine
n
ssuccessors up
p to Guru Gob
bind Singh who
w breathed his
last in 1708 C.E.
C The term
m ‘Dharam’, as
a used in Ind
dian
languages, geenerally, gives out two kin
nds of meanings
w
which are men
ntioned as below:
11. An individ
dual may usee ‘Dharam’ for
f one or more
m
eethical princip
ples on whicch he/she baases his/her lifesstyle for an
a
ideal liiving, witho
out associatting
hhimself/hersellf with any particular
p
secct. For examp
ple,
oone may say, “Truth is my only Dharaam” or “Serv
ving
tthe needy is my
m only Dharram”. It is no
ot necessary that
t
ssuch a person
n needs to be a theist or he/she belongss to
aany organizzed/institution
nalized relig
gion such as
C
Christianity, Islam,
I
Hinduism, Buddhism
m etc.
22. ‘Dharam’ is an organiized/institutio
onalized relig
gion
w
which advocates faith in
n specific deeities, proph
hets,
rrituals, worsh
hip-rites, belieefs, principles, rules, priesstly
cclass and scriiptures. In brrief, an organ
nized religion
n is
aadopted by a particular
p
secct of people who
w have a set of

Guuru Nanak ddid not launcch his missioon as anotheer
relligion paralleel to the reliigions prevaiiling in those
tim
mes in the woorld. Nor did aany of the succcessor Gurus
maake any attem
mpt to give hhis mission thhe form of an
n
insstitutionalizedd religion. Innstead, the m
mission Guru
u
Naanak had launnched remainned purely a revolutionary
y
huumanistic moovement till tthe early parrt of the 18th
h
cenntury C.E.
If we go througgh the subseqquent historyy of the world
d
carrefully, we w
would find thaat a movemennt having aims
annd objectives similar to those set foorth by Guru
u
Naanak’s missioon surfaced inn some Europpean countries
esppecially Frannce and Germ
many in the 19th century
y
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C.E. In due course of time, this European movement
was given the name of ‘Humanism’. Sadly, name of
Guru Nanak could not be associated, at this time, with
this international humanistic movement as its founder
because of lack of rapport, geographical distances and
time-gap involved.
The movement launched by Guru Nanak had almost
been eclipsed and further converted into an
institutionalized religion by the time rapport between
Indian and European societies was established. Serious
dialogue between the western cultures and north-Indian
cultures started only in 19th century C.E. Therefore, the
west has known Sikhism only as an organized religion.
Humanism is such a secular philosophy which rejects
miracle, mysticism and bigotry altogether and, at the
same time, supports prevalence of reason, morality and
justice for the benefit of all human beings across the
globe. Humanism has three main components: human
rights, human values and human dignity. However, it
may include any other secular concept which promotes
human welfare for everyone living anywhere in the
world.
Humanist Society, New York was the first organization
devoted to Humanism formed in the U.S.A. in 1929
C.E. Many other such organizations sprang up
subsequently in the U.S.A. and European countries. The
U.N.O. granted recognition to the movement of
Humanism by awarding representation to International
Humanist and Ethical Union formed in 1952 C.E. with
its headquarters at Amsterdam, Holland. But Guru
Nanak had not only launched a vigorous and
revolutionary movement of Humanism on the land of
Punjab 450 years earlier but he and his successors had
also run it for more than two centuries with a success
having no parallel in the world.
The humanistic philosophy as preached and practiced
by Sikh Gurus and their committed followers, covers
areas of human concerns as mentioned below:
Human Welfare
Human Rights
Human Dignity
Human Equality
Human Brotherhood
Human Equanimity (Freedom from Tension)
Human Development (in individual’s person)
Human Values (Ethics)
Human Spirituality (God’s Benevolence)
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Struggle for Human Concerns
It is a secular philosophy in spite of faith in ‘God’ as
preached by Guru Nanak. His concept of ‘God’ is
totally rational and scientific as his philosophy
recognizes ‘God’ as ‘Nirankar’ (formless) and not as a
‘personal being’. Sikhism, as preached by the Gurus,
was definitely no institutionalized religion. It had no
place for ritualistic ‘God’-worship, prophetism,
mysticism, supernaturalism, myths, superstition and
rites. It laid special emphasis on the use of reason in
every field of life. The only ‘ritual’ it recommended
was ‘jap’ or ‘simran’ which implies keeping God in
remembrance all the time.
The Sikh Gurus rejected the concept of organized
religion altogether. A number of references to this
effect can be found in Sikh Holy Granth. The Holy
Granth is a compilation of eloquent verses composed
by six Sikh Gurus and thirty humanistic personages
from across India. The Sikh Gurus exhorted all the
human beings to be humanistic activists instead of
following any religion. Guru Gobind Singh laid
special emphasis on total rejection (‘naash’) of
‘religion’ among other things. He expected every Sikh
to be a true humanist volunteer and designated him as
‘Khalsa’.
A substitute for organized religion, mission of Sikh
Gurus was a wonderful blend of preaching and
practice of humanism. The tenets of humanism as
preached by them and practiced by the Sikh
enthusiasts are best expressed in the verses included in
the Holy Granth compiled by Guru Arjan, the fifth
Guru of Sikhs. These verses are composed in simple
languages such as Panjabi, Sadhukari and Braj and
taken together are called ‘Gurbani’ (compositions in
praise of the benevolent Almighty). The philosophy
preached by Sikh Gurus is known as ‘Gurmat’ and it is
basically humanistic. It is expressed at length in
Gurbani enshrined in the Holy Granth which is
voluminous work running into 1429 pages. It is from
this point of view that members of the Sikh fraternity
have been duly ordained by Guru Gobind Singh to
revere the Holy Granth as their Guru after him and for
all times to come. ‘Sikh Panth’ is also sometimes used
as synonym of ‘Sikh Dharam’ (‘Sikh Religion’).
‘Panth’ implies ‘path’ which is used in spirituality or
literary writings as a metaphor for particular life-style.
Initially, ‘Panth’ was used in the sense of ‘Dharam’
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mentioned at #1 above for ethical life-style as preached
by the Sikh Gurus but, eventually, it came to be used
for organized religion in the sense of ‘Dharam’ as
mentioned at #2 above.

literature, linguistics, prosody, culture, philosophy, Sikhism, youth-welfare,
nature-cure and music. He has published three books in original Panjabi
poetry and has identified exclusive verse-formation technique for Panjabi.
He has presented an exhaustive study of Phonology of Panjabi language.
His Panjabi book ‘Akaal-Takhat: Sankalap atey Vivastha’ throws new light
on the validity of Akaal-Takhat institution.

In addition to it, ‘humanism’ as preached by Sikh Gurus
carries much larger meaning as compared to ‘Panth’
even when used for denoting ‘life style purely based on
ethical principles’. It was, perhaps, the vehement
advocacy of faith in God and practice of ethical
principles in Guru Nanak’s mission that came handy to
Brahmanical sects such as Udasis and Nirmalas to
convert Sikh movement into an institutionalized
religion of their liking when members of Sikh
community were largely engaged in a struggle for
survival facing onslaughts of Moghul rulers and foreign
invaders during the 18th century C.E. Sikh centres were
converted into temples where different types of
religious rites and rituals were introduced. Sikh masses
adopted this process inadvertently and the practice has
continued since then.

He is a qualified physician in Nature-Cure and he has introduced, for the
first time in the world, a genuine technique for control of snoring.

Guru Nanak and the successor Gurus had worked only
for establishing Humanism as an ideal alternative to
institutionalized religion. If their mission is to be called
‘Dharam’ it is Dharam of the kind mentioned at No. 1
above and not of the kind mentioned at No. 2. Sincere
implementation of the principles underlying Guru
Nanak’s mission offers lasting solution the problems
being faced by the humanity on different fronts in the
modern age. Let us come forward to revive and preach
the humanistic mission launched by Guru Nanak for the
well-being of all around the world.
About the Author
Dr Iqbal Singh Dhillon is a well-known educationist, research-cholar, poet,
critic and physicist. He passed MA (Engilsh) from Panjab University,
Chandigarh and acquired Ph D degree on the subject of ‘Folk Dances of
Panjab’ from the same university. He has good command over both English
and Panjabi languages. He worked as Lecturer in English language and
literature in university-affiliated colleges for a decade after which he held the
post of Director, Youth Welfare, Panjab University for twenty-seven years.
He is well-versed in organizing activities devoted to promotion of education
art, culture and welfare.
He also held additional charge of Secretary, Punjab Sangeet-Natak Akademi
during 1989-91 and was nominated by Punjab Govt. as Member, National
Sangeet-Natak Akademi for the term1999-2004. He is the founder Chairman
of Mission of Universal Harmony and use of Art-consciousness in
establishing universal brotherhood is his original and exclusive thought. He
is Patron of recently established Nanak Mission which aims at propagating
his novel idea that Sikhism was, actually, a movement for Humanism
launched by Sikh Gurus rejecting institutionalized religion as a way of life.
He is multi-dimensional personality in real terms. He has contributed at the
global level through his research-work in the fields of folklore, spirituality,

After retirement university-service in 2005 CE he settled in Chandigarh
and, since then, he is actively involved in the fields of social welfare,
creative writing, research-work, health-counselling, spirituality and others.

*****
A BOOKLET
NANAK: THE GURU – THE FOUNDER OF
SIKHI(SM)
Released by Dr Devinder Pal Singh
Dr Devinder Pal Singh, Prof of Physics, Center for
Understanding Sikhism, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada
released the above booklet on November 22, 2014 at
the seminar, Guru Nanak, His Philosophy And Modern
Society held at the Library of Gurdwara Sahib Greater
Montreal, Quebec. In FOREWORD of this booklet, he
writes as follows:
In the present era of science and technology, religion
is still the greatest single factor, which influences
people. For Western people religion has still the
original Latin meaning - to bind or a relationship.
However, for the people of the East, religion is
Dharma, a support and a way of life. The study of
religious concepts is essential for it guides and
enriches the social and individual life of the people.
The doctrine of every religion consists of some basic
concepts, which are the result of the experiences of its
prophets, holy persons or thinkers. In Sikhism, these
concepts have been expounded by Guru Nanak and
elaborated by his successors to the ‘House of Nanak’.
Guru Nanak, the founder of Sikhi(sm), was a great
preceptor and a mystic prophet of extraordinary
foresight. With his remarkable gift of intuition, he
brought forth revelations and contributed meaningful
generic thought to our understanding of the
phenomena of life and the universe. Guru Nanak’s life
is full of examples, which confirm his critical thought,
intellectual attitude and revolt against despotic
authority. He exhibited a scientific spirit in his
spiritual life as well as in his dealing with humanity.
A scientist of international stature and a noted Sikh
theologian, Prof Devinder Singh Chahal, one of the
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authors, is a founder member of the School of Scientific
and Logical Interpretation of Gurbani – The Institute for
Understanding Sikhism. He is committed to bring out
the scientific, rational and logical truth of Gurbani in
the modern context. With his scientific training and
firm religious faith, he is eminently qualified to do so.
He is also a strong proponent of Nanakian Philosophy.
With publication of his book titled ‘Nanakian
Philosophy – Basics for Humanity’ (2008), he has made
a laudable contribution in this field.
Prof Chahal adheres that Nanakian Philosophy is
perennial and universal in its approach to the problems
of life and is most suitable for humanity in the present
era. In this booklet ‘Nanak: the Guru – the Founder of
Sikhi(sm)’ (2014), he in collaboration with Dr Kulbir
Singh Thind, MD, Dr Avtar Singh Dhaliwal, MD, both
from USA and Mr Jesse Schell from New Zealand has
tried to bring this truth to the limelight. He asserts that
Guru Nanak was not only a great inspirer of altruism,
egalitarianism and divinity but was a great philosopher
and rationalist of the period of the Renaissance.
This publication unfolds several facets of Guru Nanak’s
life. The era of turmoil at the time of his birth, his
search for Truth, the process of his spiritual
enlightenment and his travels are well described in this
booklet. Guru Nanak’s mission and its continuance,
Nanakian philosophy and its basic principles, Guru
Nanak’s concept of God and his delineation about the
physical world are also depicted well in it. The authors
have portrayed the philosophy of Guru Nanak in a
scientific and logical manner to bring out its real
perspective.
According to Prof Chahal science and religion are not
polarized in Guru Nanak’s hymns. The grandeur of
secular scientific discoveries reveals the absolute
magnificence and power of the sacred. The
interrogative technique is very much at the heart of
Guru Nanak’s bani, and is extremely valuable in that it
instills freedom and creativity in the minds of its
votaries. The authors are well aware of the fact that
their interpretation of Gurbani is not absolute, but they
are open to reason and welcome debate and discussion
to settle the issue.
Prof Chahal laments the fact that even about 545 years
after the birth of Guru Nanak, there are no definite
details available (except a few in his hymns) for his
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travels and discussions held during these travels. His
own research in this context has yielded inconclusive
results. Thus, he emphasizes that there is a dire need to
take up serious research projects in this direction. It is
suggested that the Sikh institutions / organizations, the
world over, should pool their resources to fund such
projects, so that humanity could benefit from the true
life history and the unique philosophical contributions
of this great savant.
Guru Nanak’s bani uphold definite moral and spiritual
goals. Its scientific mode of inquiry, its universality, its
inculcation of the values of justice, compassion and
love for all, is in nutshell, the essence of Sikhi(sm).
This booklet on ‘Nanak: The Guru – The Founder of
Sikhi(sm)’ is a splendid addition to Sikh scholarship.
Prof Chahal in collaboration with Dr Thind and Dr
Dhaliwal bring his expertise in the area of natural and
physical sciences to the Guru Nanak’s sacred bani and
offers an exciting bridge between religious studies and
the natural and physical sciences. This exploration of
the symbiosis of science and religion is a dire need of
our times. I hope Prof Chahal’s pioneering effort to
present Guru Nanak’s message in modern context, will
be received with serious attention from Sikh Diaspora.
Dr Devinder Pal Singh
Center for Understanding Sikhism
Mississauga, Ontario, Canada
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